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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM AND DEFINITIONS 0~ ·TERMS USED 
The entir~ curriculum of the public secondary schools 
of the country has been undergoing revision as a result o.f 
.·the changing concept of the purpose and place of secondary 
educa:tion in the Vlhole educational patte;rn. At one time 
most of the public school population terminated all formal 
education at the eighth grade .level or sooner, and the 
<{ 
'majority of those who ·went on to high school were preparing 
, for collegee Now the majority ~of the s·chool population 
tends to terminate its public education upon graduating from 
high school, and the_ social studies should exert a strong 
influence upon these pupils. 
I,. THE PROBLEM 
Statement of' the problem. It was the purpose of this 
study to investigat~ the social studies curricula or the 
public high schools of Massachusetts·in order to learn, 
(l) what courses they make available in this field; and 
(2) the trends in this area during the years 1945-1950. 
Analysis of the problem.. After carefully analyzing 
· the study, the following sub problems were formulated in 
~; order to obtain a more oomprehe~sive solution to the 
major problem; 
Is the social studies program in Massachusetts under-
going any great changes? 
_..,:·· i 
• 
:rs the oft-repeated claim that "courses are added, but 
never subtracted from the social studies curriculum,tt true? 
How does the size of the sehool affect the curriculum? 
What courses are offered? 
What courses are generally required? 
How does the social studies curriculum of the public 
secondary schools of Massachusetts compare with that of the 
entire nation? 
Importance of the study. Massachusetts is one of the 
states which adheres to a policy of local control of schools 
to a very great extent~ therefore~ the legal requirements 
- a.s to what shall be taught in the public high schools are 
few~ As a consequence of this there exists no source to 
which any person or persons may go if' a need exis.ts to 
, . 
ascertain the current curriculum of the high eehools of the 
state, other than the annual survey reports of' the principal,s~ 
These annual reports are not compiled and analyzed in such 
a way as to be of material assistance to ~·me doing work on 
a particular curriculum. ln recent years the State Depart-
ment of Edueationhas published a curriculum guide for 
primary grades, and at present a curriculum guide for 
intermediate grades is being printed, but investigation 
failed to reveal any plans for a curriculum guide for high 
schools. A study of the social studies curriculum of the 
public high schools of Massachusetts should be of great 
assistance to any person or persons interested in the .socia.l 
2 
• 
} 
studies curriculum of any particular high schools of' the state 
of Massachusetts, and~ indeed, of any state • 
Delimitation of the problem~ This study is limited to 
the examination, compilation, and analysis of social studies 
curricula of the public high schools of Massachusetts. The 
study is not concerned with the manner in which these courses 
are taught. 
The number of pupils enrolled in each,; any, or all of 
these courses· has no place in the study.· The only instance 
wherein the number of pupils involved is in the .total 
enrollment of each of the schools reporting. This is 
important in order that the schools may be cla:st;~ified 
according to size. 
II. DEFINITION OF TERMS USED 
Social studies. "'Those portions or aspects of the 
social sciences that have been selected and adapted for use 
in the school ••.• The social studies are the social sciences 
~ simplified for pedagogical purposes. In schools the social 
studies usually consist·of geography~ history, economics, 
sociology, and civics, and variou.s combinations of' these 
subjeets."1 
1 Edgar B. Wesley, Teachin~ ~ Social Studies, (Boston: 
Do C. Heath, 1942) P• 6. · 
3 
' .. 
Course. ".A cours.e is a porti·on of a subject to be 
. .:e taught in a year· or a part of' a year~ tt· 
•• Curriculum. nA curriculum. is an arrangement of courses 
r required and electi va, designed to meet the needs of a 
. / . . ~ 
particular group of' pupils". n ·· 
' 
Reliability. The consistency- wi_th whi¢h an instrument ~ 
measures what it is designed to measurEh: 
.... ~-~ ·'" .. . ' .: . ... .• 
Va.lidi t:y:- The efficiency with whioh an instrument 
·determines what 1 t says it deteryl.ines •, · 
Public Secondary Schools., A tax _supported school 
offering the final three, four 1 :fi.ve, or s1x years of a 
regular twelve year prog.ra111 of public education. Junior 
high sehoqls are not included.··. except where they are. combined 
with senior high schools in a six-:ve~r plan •. 
, 
2 High School Survey; Boston,. Massachusetts Department 
· of Eduea tion, p~ 1. · 
5 Ibid. l 
-- ,. P• • 
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CHAPTER II 
R.EVIEW OF THE , LITERA TUllE 
Changes in the ~oc:i$.1 studies curriculum are a l?:~suliJ 
of:the thinking and e.ff'orts of professional educators 
both of the .. school and college levels, of vario-us press'l:lre 
groups such us business orga.niza tiona, ;; veterans t organi-· · 
zations~ :Parent-Teachel:l groups;.· and, of late, labor unions.,. 
Beard1 said u •. .... •. the. details ·of curriculum making should 
not be subjects of laWtnaking,,. but the outcome of a careful 
qonsidera.tion by teaching experts in special fiel'd-s and 
bY tho:ae responsible for the curriculum as a whole •. " 
"The making of the curriculum .is a eq:nstant pro.ees.stt 
2 
said Wesley . and in talking about who should revise the 
curricu'J.:um he said;, 
:. ~~;historians used. to •. •.. .. .. they e,xpee ted. too much ·~ •. 
··· they failed to respec-t; the i'tllttlaturity of the pupi.ls 
"·' •.: •.. they represented an adult approach • • •-
Educators assumed the leadership •. ~· ,.. tried hard 
._, *· .• ,. plaeed too ntuah emphasis on te.achip:g boys · 
:and girls instead of history •.•.• minimum of con-
tent, maximum of organization and correlation of 
subje~ts .• , . : , . { 
. - ' 
fj?oo much f'ai th in cu:r>riculum experts •.•. •-
social scientt;.est. and educe. to;rs under the leader ... 
shi:p o:f the best teachers should build .the eurricu-· 
lum., 
1 Charles A· Beard, A Charter for the Social Sciences. in 
t!le Schools.. New York; Scribiier' Sg 1932,. P•· 41 .. 
. 2 Edgar B. Wesley., Teaching The: Social .Studies.. Boston:· 
:o. C., Heath Company~ 1942,. PP~· 63-66 •. 
5 
• 
.• 
In the writings of practically any era of American 
education one oan find reference to the ne.ed for change 
due to changing conditions in the nation~ For example, 
in the Fourth Yearbook of the Na tiona! ·Council fer the 
Social Studies Judd~ says 
History needs to be soeializeda Fortunately the 
interests of modern scholarship_ are beginning to 
make s.n impression on traditional courses in history!' 
The time is not far distant men current items will 
receive at least as much attention as the issues -· 
which were fought out in the Peloponnesian Wars"' 
When this change in the sooial.:..science curriculum 
is consummated American youth will profit greatly. 
The foregoing statement is even marl? ~ru.e to,day~. f'or with 
the· tremendously :im.por~ant happenin~s .. throughout the WQrld 
.during the past few years there· is much- f'or the pupils. 
' ' 
to learn of recent his tory:e If the social stu4ie'S 
·c·ourses continue to mainta.in the. old line there may not 
be time :tn the public school career of the pupils· to 
cover all of the recent l:iistory which is of the utmost 
importance. 
!.t . 4 . . . .. . 
Edgar B·. !,esley in speaking of new elements and 
phases in education wrote~ 
The normal process of social change inevitably gives 
rise to new demands upon the school,. In. .order to 
meet these demanqs new ·elements, to:pics ~ and. areas 
3 Charles H·. Judd, nTb:e SoeiaJ:.;.Studies Curr:l.culum," · 
Fourth Yearbook of the. l{ational Council for the. Soeial 
Studies-1 Philadelphii:H M~Kinley Publishing Company., P• 21 .• 
J." 
) . \ 
. J 
•./ 
are introdueed and new emphases are given to various 
aspects already in the curri&ulum, This whole 
proeess of ~dueational change seems to have been 
greatly accelerated in reGent years, and .the social 
studies have felt the full impaet of these new ,demands 
and pressures.. While some of .tha cmrrieular expan-
sions do not properly belong to the social studies ~' 
they have reeeived a geneJ;>ous share of the changes 
admi tt~d to the school·a • 
Wesley5 found the following social studies to be the 
ones. most frequently of.feredt 
Grade IX 
Grade x 
Grade XI 
World history, comm~roial geography, o.ivies 
World culture of histo~y · 
·, Americ.an history, state history, .government, 
economios, problems · 
Grade· XII Problema, sooiology1 ecori.omios .,·:government 
In the .s!eetlon devoted ·to trends in the soe:iai studie,-a 
. Q . 
eu~rieulu~ .Weslej'~ sum.nia~'iz~$ as ·:CQ'llows; 
In generSl, it ;is saftto assert· tha. t tl1e soeial , 
.. s tv dies are. pla:yi~g .. . ·incre.asingly ~~rtant :r>ole 
·in. the Ameriean :publ e schools;. that· tlie.y ar,e })r0'ad--
,, enlng their e'cope/'· that they are subject. to numern1:1s 
'loaal a.nq· regi_onal" vs.riation,!i!, that they ar~ changing 
in' nature to incllid:e more re·alistio, -tunational,', .. 
s'oeial content, and th:at more s·tress is being la:td''; 
upon their interrelatiQn.ships • · ·· 
~ Beard~ in speaki~g of'. the requirement~ set .bY. ~:e. 
t· ...:. . 
. . . :~ 
·reali tie.s of .our time states the .following; -
Whatever may 'beth~ conclu.sio,n o£ pure scholarship 
.·;<?n,~atter~:.of' det~)." .J~hat~ve):" canons o-f;_faith ~~J:l;,be 
.:~' .• a_f)r-:<,~~t~<l from_,_!;P,«P,. da.ta;: a·.1.d:. i.nf',eJ;-et~fJa ~;;~f', the sev@ll?~J. 
;'' : ciis~iplir.1es c6mpo~.ln~ eucia.l ·science, the.y. do n0t~ · 
• "1: ••• ' '. '•· .'f 
ji .9..E.• cit • E. B• ·wesley, p.. 51• 
&!_· • Ibi..;"' • ~:r;; · -.~~:..,.. -~IJ1:5':. ·'· ·· 1 ,,, ~ .... ». "'~· ·.z'lr•·--·~...L. w ~-'--~-~--· .. 
7 .~'! ~it. a. A. :Be_ard.» l?P. ~1. .... 2~. 
.,, 
.... 
i-
. (!;·: .. ; .... : 
. . ; . . . . 
.·. 
·,· 
7 
,, 
and c~not a.utnma.:::tically provide 1&;11 the aubst$.-p.ce 
and. di.ree·hion requi:~;>eCi :fo:r;- instruction in, _socl.~i 
stV:d~etJ in thei s¢hools.. We. live not by 'thE! written 
woi-d $:lone~ not' derive fvom· it 'all guidance in 
theory and conduct•. The Wol'ld of fact, opinion, 
and tradition live~ .abo'4t.· us endlessl:y, l;lipply~ng 
material's and idea_s w}lich impinge upon all; of ua" 
teaohtrrs, p~pi1~ s.nd. p,at»~nt~,·--:f'rom which we derive 
beliafs, eonvictiotla, s.atis.faetions 1 and impulses t 0 
action. · · · 
All· of t.'li:s n>i tten altnos t two deo'ades · ago is just as 
true today as it was in 1932~ On~! might quote Bea:r'A.'tf _·. 
entire charter f'or it ~xpr~sseiS in b·e:autiful langl:lfige the 
,-., '!. 
objectives of the: soci$.l~·tit~di~s progt>a.m~ H~ :$tat~.~ ~hat· 
the latent po·wers of the in~fi vidual need to. be de-veloped, . 
that lie needs to be able'fto ucde~etand., anal!rze,.-~'brtng 
resolvth and· to 'a:~t 
. . . . ' ·~ f ' 
Ilt' a~edirig quJA,iti.on aptly expr~$tief3. t:a~~ 
• •.. . c' . --~ . . . . ··.·::·,• v' , .-::·.,·: 
purpo~e of the newer tY:P~··. (b;~rs13E1 mentioned bt Wesley~ 
:.: .. :t. ·. ' . 
·the ti t1es ·of vthich we;ra:.p:re,#ious1y @pte d •. 
' ·, . .}i-· 
' ~~ 
In 19'5~ Harold .A.·' Stro~~· made a study o'.t .. tl+e social 
·.·: ,1 
ehu~e-tts ~ In addi tioth .!le end.eavQred to di~cove:r · th~ 
.','·6bjeotives qf the soc1,,a:J.. studie.s .qourses and.'h.oj w.e):l .. 
.-:·~ ~- ' _i 
. the~re .objectives were '!be'ing attained •. ·. 
.P~ 21 •.. 
'.' . 
·:· ... " ,·. 
0: : . ~ 
Harold A· Sti>o1At1 . •1tTrendi in. the $oci(n Se;±~:nees in the 
Senior High Schools o~ ·:Massach1u~et.td'1 unpilf61'1.eii$d 
Master t a thesi~, Bo st;()n Uni verai ty 1 Bos·ton, 1938, 
... . : . ... . . 
1.0 lbi.d., PP• 35-36. 
8 
/ 
I 
~­
........ 
" ... ' 
were attempting some reorganiz.ation... The :fact that a 
school had a 1a rge or smf.l.ll enrollment~ or that '1 t was a 
three o~ four year high school had no ma·rlted ,~ffec t on 
the cours~· o.ffering.s • 
In the senior high schools of' Massachusetts, grade 
plaeement .of ·aourses is very similar_ to oth'.ir high /' 
schools of the cQuntry. !;[;'he eotJ.:,c-.sa ltl American. .. 
history appears in grade XII more than. is true of . 
the country· ras a whole.. The trend in the course' 
offer1,ngs_in our seniox> high schools is to make them 
electi·ve rather thari J?equired~ The only course 
required ·of' all pupils is one 'in Amerie$-n hist9:ry;.. 
. . 
. . 
, .. A .follow-...up study m:ignt well be. made of the .following 
.· . . . ll 
observation by Strout · 
Lack of'.student _councils in seJ:?.ior high scb.o.ol$. 
seems to show a negleqt of' the u'Be of a device :fo~ 
~ll'),aking the ma'Gerial of sooial'":scian.oe courses more 
·usable. 'l'his may, bEf. considered,_, a means· of providing 
·a iab0ra to.ry app-lica. tion in the teaching of! social 
science. 
In vie;w of the raet- ·that the ;teglslatur~ of' 1949 
· passed. additional laws 'concer-ning the required content of 
the social stuQ.ies curriculum it ia or interest tor ead 
Stroutts12 .findings1 
There appears to be no general trend to reo.t'ganize 
cou._pses in social sciences as a result ot potential 
legislative requirements.. Approximately two~th.ir-da 
;/ 
of the, schools report that. attemp.ts hav~ been made in 
reorganizat'ion.. This ·trend appears mostly in the !'our.o. 
year senior high sehoo:J,.s. · This activity may consist 
in enriehl-p.g eours~s in existence., the eli:mination 
o.f some ·courses~ and t:P,e ,addition o:f others. ·, 
11 Oe.· cit., H. A., Btro'J:lt J: p.. 37. 
f 
9 
• 
The general acoeptenee o:f the objectives for social 
sciences shOW$ that school o.ffioials are aware o:f the 
change .o.f emphasis in teaching social sci'enoes fl"om 
the stuQ.y of functions of government to the mor• 
pr-actical appiieation of the facts o;f social sciene,ej' 
to successful gvoup living · 
is one of the eoncl-qsitms drawn by 8trout13 
' Otl;ter aonolusions are that 
i¥ .. ..~ra.de placement of subjects shows a decided t~.,end ··away .f'rom the tradi ticro.al arwangem.ent o:t sooial j 
seienee courses.~ There is more freedom in the ohoic$ 
of subjects than formerly was tru~ .• · 
and 
.. ,., • the ~eport on reo;vganization of soqi,a.l .. soie:o.e& 
o.ourses is also encouragingas it shows a wilil.i,ngness 
on the pe.rt o.f .sehool officials to a tttmpt; -po. adjust 
, couJ;>ses to the changing social order.- . 
'.... !f • 
A nationwide sur\rey ·of. the ·socialillftudies curriculum 
,{ . . ··.· ; 
in secondary schools was· made in 194!5 ~y Dorothy Mered:ith15 • 
I . 
·Qti.es tionna.ires were sent to all state d.,~partments of 
. ' . 
. 1 . . ' . . 
eduoatic>n and to certain sele eted ci~i~~ th;poughotd;; th~ 
· Ur;t.ited. States!"· Repli~s.: w~re received ~rom thirty-four· 
·.states -and thirty-three ·C,r forty-nine cities. 
~. :-
" ·Th~ q~estionnaire' ~s~ed wha·t social stJ't.ii~s courses 
were~ offered; . whetfl.er · th~Y- were required or el ec ti:ve; and 
~:qat. courses or units ':~er'e ·added, or dropped within · th~: past 
r I · .... ·· .. J 
.·· ~ 
flve year~., 
. ;. ' 
13 .fut.' cit~. H~ ·,ru Stro,~;1i). pp;~ 38"-:39.~V> 
14 foid1o.; PP• &9. ·,, 
. . 
. ,\· .· -~· i 
... , 
· T5 Dp:t>othy~Meredith;n~s,cl::mQar;y< 8chtlel Social S,tudies 1.:n 
l945,u Social Education Deqember, l945,r; PP• 54p-349. 
·,:::··· 
:to· 
The f'ollowing is a synopsis of' the J?esults: 
• • .nothing was dropped but there were fl'equent 
changes in content; most increased emphasis is in 
senior high :rather than in junior high; a slight 
increase was not.ed in social studies requirements in 
city schools; and states are l~quiring more social 
studies in small high schools · 
Meredith.t.s general conclusions were that 
• ,. .in the social studies·area a middle-of-the-road 
policy was being followe.d'\ Changes w.ere gradual, 
consisting ot'additions, subtractions, and adapting. 
Ancient and medieval and modern history tend ·to becom~ 
one year of world history. The single economics 
course tends t£7become 12·th grade government, economics and .sociology.. . 
Grade placement ot;·topics which are emphasized· in 
various schools ppe,!!lent a.n. unsolved problem,. The 
moat common tendencies were grade nine civics, grade 
ten world his tory ( eleo.ti ve), grade eleven United 
States histo;ry (required), grade twelve problems of .. 
democracy (required py two-thirds of those reporting~ 18 
A study reported by Anderson19 gives a. very com.ple te 
.. 
picture .o:f the status .o'£ the social studies in the Ut+ited 
: ; ' ~ ~ ' . 
S~a,te~ in the year 194.5-19t'l· In addition· t(J conwlet~ 
; charts and discussions about the cburses in ,Unit:ed Sta.tes 
. :,, 'rf:' . . . :: , · ·'· ·· · · 
his tory the bulletin .~l.a'!b reports at length oh registra.• 
" . tions in the social, sttldies; percentage of pupils~ taking 
. .-· . . :'·l·.;: 
· 1 · s6cial studies, sch-ool requirements in social studies./' 
' ~ . .. . . ' . 
:--'·· 
>,( .: , 'trends in registra tiona, and offerings in the ~ocial ',. 
.. '·· 
17 :I: bid. pp ~ 348•349 .• 
18 Ibid. P• 345. 
.• 
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studies from. g~ades seven through twelve. 
The following facts are t'rom the discus sian. of 1 
REG IS TRA TI ONS IN THE SOCIAL S T.UDIES : 
l?erc~ntage of,_Pu:p,i];~ ..... T~king; Social 'studies_ 
Two !acts stand out in this tablel (1) _During a 
given scho.Ol year" all high schpols do no,t provid$ 
social studies instruction in each grade, and (2) 
the percentage o:r- pupils taking social studies varies 
greatly from grade to grade. · 
Scb,ool Reg;td.r~ents _ in Soc±a.:r~.s 2ud~e! · , _ 
The compara t1: vely high proportion of pupils 
-taking social studies may be. ao~ou:-nted fo:r, -ih part, 
by school requi,rements. • .... -th"" median 4;.year high 
school requiped_ pupils· t~ cle.et' ' semesters of social 
studies, and that about one-f'ourth of these schools 
requ+.re 5 semesters of instruction. - - · ,-
Trends in Require_ments: _ _ 
By comparing registrations in s.oci~l s tuO.ies 
dur+ng 1946.,.1947 with tho$e :t>eported for '1935-34 it 
is possible to note trends in _the ::percenta.'ge of pupils 
taking 13oeial studies, and especially Unit~d States 
his.tory1 and also to discover shifts in the p:t>opor-
tion ot pupils registered in the va:r>ious subjects, 
Between 19~5-54 and 1946-47 there was a great 
increa.sa in the percentage o:f pupils registered in 
soeial stttdies who were taking United States history 
••• t.rb,e percentages ~ •• suggest that pupils in 
grades 9 to 12, on·the average,; take nearly three 
years ol' s.oe ial studies~ In a given year almost one-
fourth of the pupils in grades 9 to 12 are registei>ed 
tor two semesters of instruction in United State.s 
his tory~ . This table shows, f~r grades e to 12, a 
great increa.se t:or United States historyJI and smaller 
gains :f"or world history, civics..~..and citizenship, 
geo.graphy and modern histor--y. The greatest dec't>ea.se 
in grade~ 9 to 12 is for ancien£ an§-0medieval historr, a decline from 14.8 to l;.'S :percent. 
A tabulation21 of the social studies courses 
20 Ibid,., PP• 2-5 ~ 
21 !bid.; pp. a,..HL-
--
'· 
reV'aals the following tacts about, one and two semester 
courses; in grade nine 65 per cent are two-semester, in 
grade ten 90.o6 pel? cent. ar¥,J two-seme~ter, in grade e1e~~n 
78.1 are two-semes_ter, and in grade twelve 40;.7 per cent 
are two-semester_. 
School requirements in mo:r>e than 90 p(Jraent of the 
high schools in ·the sample compel pupils to take 
l yea:r of United States history in grades 7 and a, 
and m. o theP year in the last 4 yeal?s of' high s ohool ,, 
usually in gi'ade 11 o:tt 12~ Registration .figures. f'or 
l94S•4'7 irtdieate that pupils are ·f'ttlfilling these 
requirements. Becaus.e of di;t'ferenees in the numbe,r of 
da:ye. in, the school year1 ·and in the length of the 
class period) howeveP, the total minutes of elass 
ins true tion in United States his tory :reoeivJa by 
pupils varies greatly from school to scheel .• 
Howard H. Cummings23 wo;r>king with information obtained 
from the chief s.chool ofticere of the f'oz>ty-eigb.t st:at~s 
at:yempted to determine the requix:ements in seeondary sc;hoels 
throughout the nation .• 
In the .f'i'eld of :soci.al studies requirements in 
tb.e 48 states may be. divided into two e:ate.f.ories: 
1.. Twenty-one States require .from 0-12· unit~ in 
this .field.. !n most of the 21 Sta.tes the 
Pequirements for teaching American history1 
civic2, or some combination of tb!ese two sub.,. 
jects account for f'rom i to lt units. In 
general these States are carrying out ma.nda.,., 
· toiy statutol?y recp il?ements. 
2;. l,rWenty-seven States reqvir~~2 Or m:ore' units; 
"~"5'':~ririi'if~ s·uiru~,ings, Requirements arid High School . 
Students'· Programs... .Unite~ State"S''ff'ice of Education 
'- · · Bulletin No• 7-; l949.. Washington:. Govermnent Printing 
Office vi-.20 pp •· 
1.3 
'. 
16 require· two units; 10 require 3 units;· and 
Iowa reports ~ requirement o:f 4 units. These 
States have e.xc·eeded the statutory requirements 
and have a.t'bempted to add social studies to 
English 8.$ ·a pa..rt o:f the §.ineral education 
required o:f all students. . 
pumn'lings 25· also wished to determine what coul"ses 
were taken by representatives .students in the college 
preparatory course, the vocational course, and the· gene.ral 
, course • $chooJs chosen· to participa. te in this • study 
. were kno-,m to be .s_trong in the social studies field, and 
in ·the three courses previously mentioned... The .results 
'·or the study are as :follows: 
, 
l •. In the soc.ial studie~ field there is rather general 
agreement on grade pl~cement of cour.ses in gra.9,es 
10 rand 11. In the . t'ormer, WoJ?ld his t,ory is generally 
taught; in the latt~r, American history·!> . A great 
. diversity characterizes the courses in grades 9 and 12. 
?.College prepar.llto,ry g tuqents i'rom high schoo+s with 
. good programs' o:f:co.lvic education present an average 
of' .5 units in -s oeial studies.. · · 
•3.The, education of all three groups of student~ (9ollege 
preparatory, vocational and general) is general rathe;r> 
'than narrowly speo:lalized. · 
The social studies program for New York state as 
submi tt.ed in a letter by Mr~ E. Frank Dressier, head o't: the 
soc:t,al studies department ·of But'falo, .New York, is .. as 
· t6Iiows: 
Grade 9, ~our economic _w-o:r:ld (a social studies e:ourse 
covering geography.,.;..physical and econom.in- ... sociology, 
elementary economj,cs, guidance; grade 10, world . · 
> 
. Z4 Ibid~ pp .• :C-2~ 
2-5 lbid .• , PP• 1"(.,.9. 
___ __!!.,. _____ -.. -- -. 
. -
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', 
history? ·~nd grades,. el.even and twelve; the state also 
has a dual pro gram_. :che minimum requir·ement is one 
year 1 ~:~ .instruction in American history,. The state also 
has a two year program designated as AmerJ_can insti-
tutions and .Ama.rican li.felii., This two yea):';. program is 
used in some schools in its complete !O:r'n19 and :tn some 
as a cours(f_eovering a year and a half, In g::r>a.des .11 
and 12 all students· have at least one year o:f American 
history, some a year, and some a year and a half', 
The longer courses include conside:J?a.ble work which in 
many states would be included in a '*Problems o:f Delll.o-. 
cracyu course .. 
Among the most recent writings a.bou t the social studies 
in a bulletin issued by the Massachusetts Department o:f 
Education makes the .following recommendations! 
(a) in -every year of the secondary school, all pupila 
ahould have systematic .t'unctional_learning expe!!ienees 
· , in the social studies focused on the p:r>oblems of. gro:up 
living in our democracy, and (b) ~a.ch pupil should 
have lea~ning experiences .in hiet.ory, particula:rly 
of the United States; appropriate :bo hi~ c apaei ty, ·. as . 
perspective ::for the.');lnde-:·stDnding of cuPrent· probletns,~6 
{ 11":5'··-· 
"2~~Evaluation -,9f~Secondar_z Education i~ Massachusetts •. 
. Massachufi!etts Department of .Education, June, 1950) P• 13"" 
... 
CHAPTER lil 
PROCEDURE 
The.first step neoeasacy in a st1Jdy.of this type was 
the preparation of' a questionnaire which would procure the 
data desired, and yet be one which could be answered quickly 
and easily~· Persons in the educa tional .. field are constantly 
receiving communications.of' this type in addition to their 
/ 
regular duties, which ~re_.o:r themselves most demanding. 
Therefore, it is essential that a questionna.-lre be one 
which can be readily answered if the inquirer wishes to 
": ' .. 
receive a high percentage return. 
' -·~· 
The preparation of: a lis~ of subject titles which 
would, as nearly as possible, include each c;>.f those in the 
curricula of all the high schools sampled was necessary. 
In order that this list might be made the following persons 
•· 
and printed materials were consultedt 
William Gartwrigl;lt, Associate Professdlr. of Education, 
Boston University Schoo:J_ of Educatien, Boston, Mass. 
E. Frank Dressler, Director of Socia::!. 5tudies, 
Buffalo 'Public Schools, Buffalo, N. Y. 
A. Russell Mack, Director of' Secondary Education, 
Massachusetts Department of Education, Boston, Mass. 
Howard :"i., ·: Ande;rs on, Teaching of' Un.i ted States His tory 
in Public_ High Schoolf!,,. Uhi:ted S~t~s Of';fioe of 
Education, ashington, D~ 0. Bulletin, 1949~ · 
Dorothy M~redi th, '1Secondary School Social Studies in 
l945,n Social Education December, 1945, pp. 345-349,.. 
16 
Edgar B. Wesley Teaehinp: The Social Studies, Boston: 
D. Ce Heath Company, 1942:-- . 
High Sehbol Sub!eets Studies 1940..,.1941, Massachusetts 
Department of E uce.tion, Boston, Mass" 
Mr. Mack was most helpful and cooperative when he was 
told of the project. He furnished a copy of a survey made 
' 
in 1941 by National Youth Administration employees in the 
State Department in which were listed subjects given, the 
number of high schools offering the various subjects, and 
the number of pupils taking the course. 
Mr. Mack also made available the annual surveys pre-
" 
pared by the principals of all ,~he public high.schools o:f 
theJ state for the State Departme.nt.. The surveys/ fo:r.• the 
year 1948-1949 were examined in order to determine What 
additional subject titles should be added to those already 
listed. 
Mr., :Dressler contributed the social studies curricula. 
of' New York State for grade seven through grade twelve. 
This did .not add to the list already accrued, but will be 
referred to in a later chapter. 
The writings of Wesley, MeredithJ and Anderson were 
combed for any subject headings which were not already 
listed. 
The f'inal result was a listing ot·twenty-one different 
subjeots whieh were group®d under the headings o:f nhistory, '' 
n geography, tt and "miscellaneous.". With the thought that 
Ia 
some subject titles were still not included, sufficient 
space was left for such titles to be added. 
The question of what information should be gathered 
concerning these subjects was next considered.. The report 
of Mrs .• Meredi th1 had a. st:tta.ng influence in this area. :for 
there was a desire to do on a statewide basis what she. had 
done on a.nationwide scale., but to sample a much higher 
.percentage of the s.chaols involved~ In addition, a number 
of social studies teachers and school administrators were. 
asked what information might be useful to them in the plan-
ning of their curricula. The :following were some of the 
replies: 
"What about ~ncient history, is it on the wayout?" 
'"How many schools are of :faring world his tory?" 
"What has been the result o:f the new.law requiring 
the teaching o:f state and local history?" 
"I'd like to know what social studies are required?" 
"Hew about these courses such as 1 Home and Family 
Living' ? 11 
After much deliberation it was decided that. data would 
be gathered. on the followingi 
Length o:f the course. 
What courses had been added or dropped sinae 1945. 
Was the course required or.elective" 
Was the subject as a part of another course, added, or 
dropped since 1945. 
A multipage questionnaire would have made it possible 
to secure more information such a$ course content, number 
of pupils taking the courses during th~ years.l945-1950, 
type of pupil (i"'e~, college prepaX>atory1 commercial, 
l Dorothi ¥.eredi th '.'Secondary School Social Studies 
in 1945," Soc al Education, December~. 1945, PP• 345-349~ 
tnanual. arts) taking the. course, However~ in order that a. 
one-page questionnaire which could be quickly and easily 
answered, thereby insuring a high percentage return, might 
be. made, many questions were neces~:~arily omittedo- Many 
ot these: questions might well be used in a somewhat similar 
study which would be more selective in that the queries be 
sent to representative schools where the inquirer had 
reason to believe that the pe.rson in autho:ri ty would have 
/ 
the time to see that th~ task of answering the query was 
efficiently performed. 
A copy of the questionnaire (see appendix)~ along with 
a letter of transmittal (see appe,ndi:x:.) and a stamped. retu:rn 
addressed envelope was sent to two hundred and .fift:r prin~ 
cipals of Massachusetts publie high schools~ whose names 
2 and addresses were .found in the directory published by 
the State Department of Eduaation. 
Th.e responses 
~.,;'.' .. ~ ~-: -~ .. ~-.·Ar ·- .:· .' .. ~l 
to the questionnaire began to be reti:l:r:~ne.-41 
~ [-·~ -:~ .},.. ,f •o"- l :• .·~ + p r .;: ~; 
...... v 
within two days of the tim@ that they w-ere sent out, ~nd 
'~ .... 
the majority of them were received within a week. One· 
hundred and eigb.ty ... eight questionnaires .w~r_e returned with 
the desired information. This represented a return of 
75.o2 per cent, which indicated that :achool personnel were 
willing to cooperate.on studies of this type if the 
questionnaires were such that they did not req.uire an 
2 Education Directory, Bulletin of Massachusetts 
Department of Education:· Boston, 1949 •· 
I 
/ 
·' 
/ 
excessive amount of time and effort on the part or the 
person filling them out. The names of the schools replying 
may be found in the appendix. It is believed that from the 
returns made by one hundred and eighty-eight secondary 
schools valid conclusions may be furnished for the two 
hundred fifty-eight public secondary schools in the state. 
These returns are seen to be even more significant 
when a study o:f the percentage return of the schools of 
various sizes is made~ 
If one were to omit the class of schools with a 
i 
registration of' one hundred or less it would develop that 
a percentage retu:r>n of appro:z:imately seventy-eight per 
cent was made, and the schooJ.s.0f' the four larger groups 
represent a very large part of the total ·Student registra-
tion in public secondary schools of Massachusetts. 
A map of' Massachusetts showing the geographic distribu-
tion of' schools replying may be seen in Figure I. It may 
be readily seen that all parts of the state are represented-.. 
An investigation of returns of the pub1ic secondary 
schools ot each country showed a return of more than 5eventy 
per cent from the following counties~ 
Barnstable 
Berkshire 
Bristol 
Franklin 
.Hampden 
Middlesex 
Hampshire 
Pl-y1nouth 
Worcsste:.r 
Middlesex County with forty-seven, and'Woreester County 
with :forty-.five lead in having the greatest number of' publie 
high schools. 
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Norfolk Oounty with twenty-eight and Essex County 
with twenty .... six public high schools had the.following 
·returns; 
Norfolkt sixty-one per cent 
Essex: sixty-three per cent 
The two counties of Dukes and Nantucket include only 
four secondary schools. 
Analysis of Questions ~Answers. Do the questions 
obtain the facts which they were designed to ascertain? 
The Review. of Educatrtnal, Research~ suggests this as the 
- -· .. 
measure of' the validity of a questionnaire survey. 
To answer this question the types of answers required 
for each qu_estion on t~e form havt:t been ·c_lassified. 
The following are classifications of types of answers 
required by questionnaires t 
1. Simple information 
2~ Variable verbal ~eaponses· 
3.. Yes or No 
4.. Checking 
5. R.anking 
6.. Rating 
7. Weighing 
A statement byKoos explains the significance of this 
' . 4 
classification: 
By referring to data thus gathered as "simple informa-
tionn oro as n:ree.dily tabulativett there is no intent 
to imply that their utilization might not invalue 
3 Review of Educat.ional Research; June; 1944, Volume 
XIV No-. 3, P• 2'44. . . . 
4.Leonard v. ·Koos, The Q.uestio.nne.i:re in Education. 
New York; The .Macmillan Company 1928 p. 75-;--- · 
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statistical complications,. The intent has been instead 
to designate their definite and relatively unequivocal 
character~ An important aim in formulating questions 
o.f this type, as well as those of others, is to hav$ 
the answers as .far as possible possess this oharacteristi_c-. 
An item analysis o.f the questimns used in this study 
is given in Table I All questions were of the factual 
type and of the one hundred and .forty-seven used only 
twenty-one le.ft any doubt of the ability o.f the reporter 
to make a correct reply. 
TABLE I 
ITEM ANALYSIS OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE 
Ability Willing- Both 
- f 
to ness to criteria 
Satis-
factory 
on both 
counts 
Total 
Fact Questions 
Opinion Questions 
'·Both :fact and 
opinion 
Total 
answer answer doubted 
doubted doubted 
21 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
21 Q 0 
126 147 
0 0 
0 o· 
126 147 
The next step was to tabulate the answers given and 
to analyze the results. All tables were carefully prepared 
and rechecked to assure accuracy~ 
All reports received wel?e .first classified according 
to the student population of the schools reporting. _as 
follows1 1-100;. 101-300; 301•500; SOl-1,000; over 1,000 •. 
J;n addition, these were further cle.ssi.fied in accordance 
... ··, .. ~. . . . 
_:~-~- ':=~ ~ ~- ~ 
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with the number of grades in each school reporting" 
page :,,~~~ shows the results of these tabulations • 
. :;.J',}J·~:· 
Throughout the study each step was thoroughly rechecked 
to .assure accuracy. Per~entages as well as numeral s ta tis-
tics were used in all instanoes where they would present 
a more· lucid picture. 
The next step was to tabulate the answers received<~ 
When all of the tabulations had been made the tables were 
a.nalyZfDd ;tn order to determine the answers to the questions 
... r 
mentioned in.Chapter I 1 namely those which had been raised 
by people interested in the social studies curricula. In 
addition, any .other significant .tacts were emphasized. 
All of these interpretations and tables will be .fc:mnd in. 
Chapter IV~ 
24 
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CHAPTER IV 
FIND. . INGS OF THE SWD1r 
.. . . . 
Thia ohapter wi~l b~ concerned with the :prel?ent.a:hion 
o:f f:aots eonc{l;rnin~ the social st:ud±ea' qu:Ifriottla o:r 
-~~ and. size .Qt :hh~. ;r;epo:cd:ti:nfl s~1:lools4 T,he tY,I~a and. 
size . of tlf.:e r.e:port:tn:g school$ a~e S.hoy.ro; in table n * f"hes~ 
f'iac'P$ are or Jntere~rt in the :tirs1.l pJ,.ape beca-use th:i;e!: at-p.<l:y i~r 
e·on;aerned. w1:bh current practio~s and. t~$nds., Sine~ .a high 
. :pe:~ttentag.e ,of tb.e r$por:t~ng · s&l;J.ools ~:re those with; lEU"ge· 
... puilil e11rol1m~ntsj, the ma;jol'ity· ot: the high. so~o<;>l pu.pila ot 
·the $t'a1a~ are gove.rne.d by the c~riau1A~ conditions found 'in 
tJ!ie: study! Seuondly.t it is in:t;'e!.>e$til;l:g i'io c~p~r~ the eurric--
,. 
'I.lla. or the large.:r. ·and the smaller schoo1St p.artictll?-~ly in 
v:tew·ot the. ~tforta wh1oh aJ:>e "Qeing m~de :tn the state a-n the 
J?Wl~H3~rit t~~ to f'o~ regional high schools·. e.nd to dispens~ 
with the smaller schools whiohi it :t$ saidj do not Offer the 
op1fo~turil ties that a larg~J .. -. unit can., . 
'rhe pe~e.entage · :v-etu:r:lla ·:o.t all :p\:tblic· high schools in 
.;Ma.s.saehuse-bts were as fe2.1owa:t 
;;<'.,·,\ .. ,., 
SciJ.ools having more than l,.ooo pupils E!O per eent 
S~hools hating ;>Ol;:-...1>000 pupils 11 , . ,,. ~· ~. 79 per cent 
Schools having 101··<300 ;pup:il$ "· , ~- .f ·~ .. 79 per cent 
Schools having 100 or less pupil!il •. ~ i , 44 per ~en,:t 
?-r.:;:·. 
6}s;r"fl.P·' 
• 
Despite the :_presumed growth o:f the six--three-three 
system o:f public school gradation one hundred and eighteen 
·of the one hundred eight'y-ei~t schools reporting are :four 
year high schools. This indic-ates that approximately 
'JO pe:c> c~nt of the sy~tems of the state still adhere to 
the eight-four system, or at leas~ ~hey do not ~ave a 
thrEI$. year .aEmior high school • 
. · 
Table II 
NUMBER OF SCHOOLS OF VARIOUS SIZES . REPORTED 
SIZE OF SCHOOL 
I 1. - 100 
101-300 
501-500 
-501-JJ)OO 
itooo; 
T<JrAL 
TYPE OF SOHOOL To.tal of' ~3---------::4-.-.-....;.;..,.....;.5,-·----:::6~---------..,..._ ~schools 
yea_r year year year ~~rt)x;ting 
13 5 
5 45 1 15 
7 19 .. 1 6 
15 2c - 2 
_11_ . 1~ -· -· . -=-
40 118 ·;. 28 • 
33\. 
'·,· 
'( 
f:· 
41 i= 
.. · 
\ 
-... 32 i•, 
'" 
Reliability of the ·,:c1ata~ There was no a.p~arent 
Per cent 
of all 
achools 
re'portin_g 
9 
-57. 
18 
2S. 
17 
J.OO 
reluctance pn the part of th~ reporters to ans'U'I~r all 
I 
questions, and .since most o:f -~he questions 
i:. 
(~· 
,, 
were>. of the 
\, ;: 
:simpl.e type 1 t WOUld seem reaf! enable to S.l;lSume -~hat the 
~ ~. 
·data is reliable. However, thf;} posslb1li ty that' the 
.. 
\ ~:: 
School 
Population. 
Under :too 
. . 101-300. 
301-500 
501-.1, ooo:· · ..· 
Over 1., 000 
. ' 
To'f}al 
Table III. 
POPULATION OF REPORTING SCHOOLS 
· To tal puhl·ie 
high schools 
in Mass .• 
. .. 
4'.~ ·, 
.~ ... 
81 
43 
52 
40 
No ... · :retul"ns 
:t:ro'm public 
h1g!; schools 
18 
64; 
3~ 
41 
32 
188 
Per cent 
re.turhs 
44 
79 
77 
79 
80. 
75 
27 
information concerning the adding.·1or dropping of units 
within the courses is not quite as reliable becomes ak)pa:rent 
a.fter 'a elo.se exa:rrilnation. o.f all th:e questionnaires 
returned. "he reason for ,,tb.lJs is that in general the 
·school principals were the reporters, and they were not as 
familiar with the more minute details o.f course content. 
This is further borne out by the .fact that in instaneeJJ 
. where the social studies teacher o( department b.ead was 
,' '!;;he reporter the )See tion on U.ni ts was of' ten answered in 
detaii, whereas the a·paoes WE:fre sometimes left untouched 
when the repo;vterwas the principal~ Nevertheless, the 
X'eports of the ~r:L.ncipals we:re su.f!'ieiently complete to 
~ I 
in die ate some 1 esen'!; tr<>ru!!s • i 
Numbe:r pf' bourses o;!'.feredi' An exe.minati.Gtt of the Ji 
._,..."' ' 
reports reveale;d that there was a total of thirty~nine 
.full year and twenty~s:tx half year courses~ An exact 
duplica. tion of 'names a.mcmg ··the full and half year courses 
was found in seventeen instances~ This left a eornbined 
' ' 
total o:f forty-five different eourse tities within the 
.social studies field~. ·A ·similar survey by Strcrut1 in 
· ·1.958 found a total of fp,rty'-seven different course.s based 
on the :ti'eturns made by one hundred and .fifty~o!le schools. 
1 Harold A. §trout, t'Trends in the. Social Sci~nces in the 
Public Schools of Mass·achusetts";" unpublishedtt:lllasterTS" 
thes~s, Boston Univers~ty, :Boston, 1938, p. 4v • , 
l 
\ 
; 29 
I 
; , 
Table IV 
NUMBER OF SOCIAL STIJDIES COURSES 
OFFERED IN SCHOOLS OF VARIOUS SIZES 
FULL YEAR COURSES 
Number of School PoEulation Total Courses o.-1oo 1o1-soo ; 3o1~5oo soo- lOOO & 
1000 over 
1 ,... 
-· 
.... 
- ·- -
' 
2 .... 2 J. 1 3 7 
' 
3 2 6 J. 3 3 15 
4 _5 12 7 4 5 55 
' ~~-
. 5 6 18 8 5 5 42 
6 ·.~ 17 8 12 8 48 
7 
-
8· 4 12 2 2fl 
.. 
'\... 8 8 2 5 J. 4 18 
9 1 
-
... 2 1 4 .. 
Totals* 1.4.'7 334 173 23:4 163 1,061 
.. 
. . 
' 
*The number o:t instances was multiplied. by the number o:t 
oourses and· the result added to obtl:\in the totals •' 
~ 
' 
' 
I 
J 
I 
-
• 
Table t 
~IDMl3ER OF SOCIAL :STUDIES COURSES OFFERED Il~ 
SCHOOLS OFVARIOU8 SIZES 
HALE' YEAR COURSES 
Number·. of School Population 
O<Jurses 0-100 101-300 301 ... 500 500- 1000 & 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
a· 
Totals* 
2 
8 
10 5 
8 6 
2 
2 
2 1 
l 
45 42 
1000 over 
7 5 
11 6 
I 4 
1 2 
.... 
1 
36 43 
Total 
29 
34 
J:q 
5 
•:•l;t 
•10 
2 
174 
*The number or instances was multiplied by the number of 
eourses and the result added. to obtain the totals-~ 
. J 
.,.r 
The survey by the Massachusetts Depai:>tme:nt of Education2 
made in 1941 reveals a total of only sixteen courses, but it 
hiafl obviously been condensed. Flor example, the report 
of the state department lists ''Community Civiestt whereas 
Stroutts report lists six different courses wherein the 
work "Civies" appears. It is true that such a grouping 
might well be made, yet these courses differ in sufficient 
degree to maintain their own identity~ 
Effect Qf size o:t'. seho0l~ A caref'ul study of'· the 
;,.·.· 
reports failed tO show that the small schools dif'.fered 
to any great extent intheir Oi'.ferings in the social 
$tudies field. As }Jr'ev~ously stated, many·of the smaller 
schools b:roadened.--theit>: eurrieula by of'fering courses in 
alternate years-.· It may be true, however,. t~at this alter-
nation of courses does make it more difficult for pupils-
' 
to schedule. the social subje¢ts Which they would like to 
. · oxo ought to bee:ause of' eonflicts in the sehedule. It has 
been the expe:rienc<!t o·t: the writer that the failings or· the 
~mall schoois occu:r- in 'ew:tl£~ might be called non""'academie 
Wb'rk kuch as sh.opwork and domestic arts .. 
Required aubj acts. · The only course found to be required 
by all soho·ols was United States history. The re,ason :for 
2. High School Subjects Studied, 1941 (Boston,. Mass,.: 
Massachusetta :State Departm.ent.of' Education, 1941) P• 1.-
.....-
... 
't 
• • 
·. 
Table VI 
SOCIAL SPITDIES COURSES REQUIRIUl AND ,ELECT!VK·_:IN _3Q:S:OOL~ OF. VARIOUS SIZES · 
· ·. m· YJ.tjAf{ COURSES . ·· . _ . : _ _ _.__.___.__.__...-;. . • ... ,..,_ It .:E-Q.ur :E E D . · · .. -• ... · ·· · ~c.- =c=-E;J.:_;~~·o;:;.r·--!" ·v··E · · · . 
SUBJEClfS 100 .&:01.- ;:;sox- 501- over Sub· 100 & '101- -01- 501* _over 8\lb · Total. 
.. under 300 500 J.ooo 1000. tot.. under 300· 500 . 1.000 1000 toi;;. . · · 
• - ' ·- • . • - . ' • ~···:-· ~ -:.. ...... ' ..t 
United States B;istory 18 64 3~ 4:1, ·32~ 188-.. ,.. · .... 
World His tory :5 10 4. 4· 2. 23 . 11 .. 41 
Problems of Democracy 4 21 8 8 _.2 43 · 7 '· 2'6 
Ci vies · 9 18 '1 11 · V 52 . 4 23 
Modern His tory l 2 - 1 2 6 · 2 ' 20 
Ancient·& Medieval 
Ris.tory ·-· ~ 1 2 .. 3 15 J World Geography _: · >. :::;. 4 2 10 ~-:~., .2 . }.8 
15 
l6· 
11 .. 
16 . 
12 
]..0 
.. ~. 
Economic Geography go, 4 2' 1'7 .. 14 
Economies · 
C:.QP:s't'imer- Edu-a.ation 
Sociology 
· Social Science. 
Hom.e & Family· Living 
Occupations 
-· 
Civil Government 
Human Relations 
Driver Education 
European Histocy 
:Psychology 
Government 1 
Oommercial Geography:· 
Inte.rnatio;na1 Relat~ · 
Business Law 
Law 
World ~ Eeonomie 
Geography 
Orientation 
W~rld Problems 
Med.ieval & Modern 
History 
-
-
"""' 
-
1 
·-. . 
--
l 
-
1 
--
-
·-: 
-
- ., .... 
,. 
-- -
-
1 
1 
l ... 
-
1 
-~-
-
... 
.. 
]. "6 
.Z ,. 5 
0 
3 
0 
3 
1 
0 
'0 
Q., 
. 0 : 
1 
6 
.0 
0 
0 
a·. 
I 
1 
l 
-1 
1 
1 
1 
'2 
l 
1. 
J. 
12 7 
15 ·7 
7 ... 
2 3 
3 2 
1 ,.. 
... 
-
' ~- ... 
.... 
-
--
.. 
1 
. 24; 
2l 
13· 
22 
16 
8 
i4 
12 
-· 
20 
.· ·17 
6 
17 
l~ 
15 
8 
5 
-8" 2. 
4 
l 1. 
2 .·2 
2 i 
.... 
i~, 1 
.. 1 
- 1 
1 
·o -- .188 
.'111 . :. 134 . 
a1 i3o 
57 109 
77 83 
61. 63' 
51 61 
55 59 
42. 43 
35 37 
11 . 1.1 
7·. 10 
9 9 
5 8 
1 2 
2 2. 
2 2 
2 2 
1 l 
0 I 
1 1 
1. l 
1 1, 
l. 1 
1 l 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
' ""'""'t ·~: 
-----~' ... · .. 
•-t .. "-
,.i'::f .. ·'\i 
.• ;.~)o 
----· 
---~,._ 
·--
., . .,.,.,.. 
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-~. 
-~--~ 
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. . Ts,ble VL (cot:ttinued) 
SOCIAL STUDIES COURSES· REQUIRED AND ELE,CTIViE IN' SCHOOLS OF VARIOU$ SIZES 
. _, ON:E YEAR COURSES · . 
1 
' Ii E Q ti l R 'El !5• . - E L :Fl' c T I v E . 
SUBJEGTS 100 ;(!e lQl ... ~01- 5ol.; over Sub· .. · 100 & 101- 30l- 561- over Sub· Total 
under 300 · .. pOO 1000 1000 tot.. unde:r :500 500 1000 1000 tot •. . -
.J 
Social Problems 
Current Problems 
La tin America,·· 
Canada and the 
Far Ea5t 
World Af'fa.il.\s 
International.A!'fairs 
and Cultures 
American Life arid 
Governll),ent 
Social Geography 
English History 
Contemporary 
Civilization ... 
Personal! ty ·.;. 
l 
1 
.... 
.... 
-
,..,.. 
. .... 
.• 
1 
l 
0 -
-
0 
- -
0 ·- ..... ; 
0· 
- ·-· 0 
0 
-· ·-
0 - ... 
0 
-l' 
-· 
1 
-
l 
-
1 { : ~ 
-
1 ~,· 
l 
...... 1 
...... 1 l. 
1 
0 
0 
1 
l. 
1 
1 
I 
1 
I 
1 
/.• 
~· 
1 
l 
I 
1 
I 
1 
I 
l 
.. 
1' 
1 
·~· 
·-~ ·:b 
, .•. -......... "•i 
.... .....,,< 
,·~1:;··· ~:~~ 
·-~~---... 
.,.,........, 
.......... 
·"'-
-~· 
·----
... ...,....., 
>--~:. 
··-·<~·-
_,,_,_.. 
·-·~·~ 
--~-~: 
"" w 
~.i 
~ 
. , '\:,, ... 
1 
~ 
" 
I 
·'' 
li 
J • • 
I 
Table V.II 
SOCIAL ST!JDIES COU:BSES REQ.UlRED AND ELECTIVE IN SCHOOL OF VARIOUS SIZES 
HALF-YEAR Oou RSM . 
:-::--·-:· -. --~-..- R-E -Qu-rRE lJ 
SUBJECTS --·ioo a;· 1ot- .301·- so!~ over Bub· 
under '300 
conomia.s ·' 
r6blems of Demccr,a.ey 
onsumer Educa::~ion , .. ivice · · ~·~ 
conennic Geography 
oci:ology 
Occupations 
1La tin American History 
orld Geography . · 
Civil Government 
ome & Famil·Y Living 
ommerci:al (}eography 
.usiness Law 
·&W 
riv-er Education 
~ocial. Problems 
·a tin Amerlcan 
Geography 
ecent & Contemporary 
European History 
rientation 
orld. History 
!His to:r>y of the Far East 
ncient History 
orld. A.ffairs · 
anada and the 
Far East 
Geography of 
New England 
Democratic Technique 
Labor Management 
Problems 
l l 
1 ~· 1 
.... l 
5 
.... 
1 
1 
-
1 
1 
2 
·-
.""" 
-
.... 
..... 
..... 
-
-
-
1 
-
.-
-
500 1000'1000 
..., 
~ 
1 
1 
olio!'' ~-.-
1 
,;. 
.... 
·.-
-
2 
'l 
···~ 
-
-· 
tot. 
.5 
5 
2 
4 
1 .. 
z· 
1 
0 
1 
l 
2: 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
'1 
0 
0 \ 
0. 
0 
0 
O· 
0 
E L E :c T I' V-E 
100 & 1oY- 301- :so±::- ~ver 
under 300 · 500 . 1.000 100~ 
1 9 -- '7 - ~- 10 
• 5 3 3 $ 
6· 3. 2 4 
2 3. 4 :. '2-: ; ... 
1 4 ·. . 4 ;i; ·2· 
1 2 '1 . 1 1 
1 1 1 2 1 
1' 2 1 3 
1 '2 :2 . ..:. 
l 
4 
2 : .... 
l - 1 
1 - 2 
..:; 1 
l - :t 
..... l~ .... -
'l ,.,.. 
1 
1 
·-. -
I 
1 
1 
1 
... 1 
1 
su.b,:.l.To'lr 
tot.~ al 
36 ... 41 
13 18 
15. 17 
11 15 
12 T5 
6 B 
6 7 
7 '7 
5 ·s 
4 5 
2 4 
2 2 
4 ~ 
2 .2 
2 2 
'1. l 
1 1 
1 1 
1. l: 
0 1 
l I 
l 1 
1 ·1. 
J. l 
1 1 
J. l 
1 1 
I 
--~~~--· ~~.; 
.··:2·····~ .,..  .,.,. 
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this is that the state law makes it mandatory that no 
pupil may be granted a. high sohq.ol diploma withou:t having 
taken ·the course·. 
An aet o:f' the ·Massachusetts Le_gialature o:f' 194~ 
r,, ~ 
.. 
require·S that local. and state history be taught all high 
school pupils·. Not one of' the reporting schools indicated. 
that this would be offered as a course; and those Which 
mentioned the subjects stated that they would be units in 
the United States history course·. . 5 Anders on' s reps !It 
states that on a country wide basis 62 pe;v cent of senior 
high sehool courses in United States history contain 
elements of state and local history. The sou.rc:Ie ·of mandate 
for local and state histo;ry in United .States history courses 
in senior high sohoola of the nation was giv-en by Ander~on4 
as .follows: state legislatur(il 20·.8. per cent; state depart--
ment 'of .education 4o·. 4 ;per cent; local sehQ.Ol board 5:·. 4 
per ~·ent; and local educational staff 30~.2 per cent., 
A total o:f· thirty-two required courses was :found in 
the reports· o.f the one hund,red and eighty-eight participating 
schoqls·. Twenty-one of these were two semester courses., 
and eleven were one semester courses·.. A semester eonstitutes 
5 Howard R. ·Anderson, Teaehing of United States Hi:Storz 
in Public High $choolsi t:J'nitedStatea 01'.f'ice of Ed1lGa.tion; 
Washington, D. C ~, Bulletin, 1949, P• 16 . 
4 Ibid. p.l? 
-, 
one-half of the school year. The number of schoqls requir-
ing· any or some of the courses varied all the way from one 
to one hundred and eighty .... eight •.. ~ome courses which were 
required +n one school wnuld not even be off'ered as an 
elective in another~ 
Other than United States history the only courses which 
are required in ten or more of the cooperating schools 
arei civics; required in f'ifty-six, or approximately 30 
per cent of the schools; problems of democracy; required in 
porty-eight, or approximately 20 per cent of the schools; 
world'history, required in twenty--four, or approximately 
12 per· oe!lt of the schools; and world geography; required 
-,. 
in eleven, or approximately 6 per cent of the schools. 
Anderson5 reports that 
The comparatively high proportion o;t' pupils taking 
the social studies may be accounted for, in part, 
by. school requirements • • ~ the median 4-year high 
school requires pupils to elect .four semesters of 
social studies; and that about one-fourth of' these 
schools require six semesters of instruction. The 
median 6-.year high school requires eight semesters 
of social studies, and one-third of them ten semes-
ters.. Nearly half of the 3-year high schools e;x:pect 
pupils to take social studies during. each semester 
of instruction. · 
As previously stated, all ·of the schools required the 
teaching of United States his~ory to all pupils. Civics, 
5 Op. cit. H, R. Anderson, p. 1; 
or a course with a very similar. title· which co1,1ld be grouped 
with civics, was required in fifty-six senior nigh scho?ls .. 
'fb.is subject, with a·percentage_of 3-0, ranked second to 
United States. history in the category of required. subjectp 
·probl.e-n:ts of' .democra~y was required in fo·rty-eight, ·or 
20 per cent of the schools~ 'fhis subject. ranked third in 
the list of requ:Lred subjects; 
The number of schools requiring any of the other 
social stud.ie.s courses were so ;few that they were negligible, 
and theref.ore, it would sa em that the number of social 
studies courses required in Massachusetts public senior 
high school$ is much less than the national norm as set 
forth in the previous quotation~ 
Requirements differed. within individual schools, 
dependent upon what type ot work a .pupil was doing in 
school, That is, certain .subjects within the social 
$tudies field wer~ required of pupils in the cOtnmercia.l 
or voea,t1one.l field, but were not require.d of pupils in 
the -college.~preparatory f'ield. _.~is was parti~aul.arly true 
of civics. The writer feels that in_such a. case the 
administrator or person in charge of the development of' 
the curriculum is in error, for apparently the assumption 
is being made that the pupi:1~vv:Lll take up this study of 
::--,_ 
government in his college years!'- What of the many pupils 
who take the college course but do not, :for one reason 
5 
q7·· 
v 
or another attend college? H~ve these individuals been 
adequately prepared to become voting citizens? 
Strout6 had the f'oll.owing tc say regard~ng 
and req~ired aubjeets 
electi.v/ 
I 
The only courses required of' all pupils is·one in 
American history.. Th;ere seems t9 be a slight tendency, 
which has been noted ·before,. to make all courses 
elective with the exception of .American history •.. 
The selection of other courses would then be dete:r-. 
mined by the choice of curricula made by the pupil •.. 
The results of' the present study indicate that there 
has b'een no appreciable chan,ge in tb.e situation found by 
Strout .. 
Elective subjects. There s@ams to be no common pattern 
in the elective offerings of the various schools.. Many of 
the subjects which were required in some of the schools 
were elective in ·others. _The following is a list of the 
subjects most frequently offered as electives, and does 
-. -------:-
not include the number of seha.ols which require the same 
'~ • ~ <~ ' ~~
subjects: world history is a whole year subject in one 
·.! 
hundred and el.even1 or 59 per cent of .the schools.; problems 
of democracy in eighty,...seven:; or 45 per cent of the schools? 
modern history in seventy-seven; or 41 per cent; ancient 
and medieval history in,-sixty-one~ or 32 per cent; economi.c 
.geography in fifty-five or 30 per cent; civics in :fi.fty,... 
seven:~ or 31 per cent; and economics in forty-two t or 2.3 
per cent. 
6 _QB;,• ill· H. A. Strout, P.• 18 .. 
.e 
.During World War !I" and shortly after that period 
of' time, m:uc.b. was heard about th:e American people's laek 
of knowledge of world geograp:p:y, and the necessity of ou:r 
having a better understanding· of our neighbors in this. 
hemisphere.. If this be true it is lamentable to note that 
only eighty-one reporting s~hools off'e~dany geography 
courses. One school. reported a course .in Latin ... Ameriea.n 
history, one a course in Latin-American geography; and 
one a course entitled ncana.da and the Far East". 
"·· 
A study o.f t~e units added to courses since 1945 } 
reveals t~at the f'olldwingtinits o.f this type have been 
i :. 
added1 Lalin-American geogr~phy in seven .schoo~s; Ali!ia.tie 
v '.· geography~in five schools; ~ropean geography in five; 
.• ~ . . . t 
Pacifie geogra.phJr in .five~ a!nd Latin-American historJr in 
four. These units may indi~te a realization of. the h$ed; 
but it would seem that there is too n:meh ma. teria.l in eaeh 
of them to allow more than a cursory coverage in a survey 
course such as ~orJ.d history, which is where.th~y are 
.usually placed. 
Recap~tulation. A study of' the course.s i~respective 
of' Whether they are :required or elective :reveals that the 
following are most commonly off'ered; United States history 
in all schools; problems of democracy in one hundred and 
forty-eig,P.t, or 79 per cent of tl',le ... schoolsj world history 
.... ·. 
by one hundred and thirty-five, or 72 per cent of the 
'.fa'blf> VIII 
UNI~ ADDED SINCE 1945 
POPULATION 
Under 101.... 501,... ove~ 
100 500 1,000 ltOOO 
Local Histovt ll 
State IUstory 6 
Comrum&r Education 6 
Ooeupations .5 
Hom& & Famil~ l.-1 ving 1 
Civ1¢s 3 
Pr.:tblems ot D$moc.~aey 1 
Bcotl.<trtrde G~,ogl."$-phy 
World Geography . 
tatin Amer1e~n 
Googr!lpby 
Soci(,.logy 
Li\ ~in Amer!&a.n 
H~story 
. Asia. tie Geo~e.phy 
:iu~opee:nwGeqgrapb:y 
Pae1t'io Gaogl;'a]in:y-
Utd.ted St!l.t4t!ll' 
· Gttography · 
13;¢onom1es 
Ancient History 
Psyohology 
World Frobl-lttUi 
Safety 
.Modern H1&t:ory 
... 
..... 
1 
-
... 
1 
46 
3'7 
13 
ll 
8 
~;8 
4 
B 
s 
-- ~­
s 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2. 
'3 
2 
l 
a 
12 
8 
4 
5 
3 
5 
.,. 
l 
l 
l 
l 
a 
-
l 
2.6.-
li 
8 
·~ 
8 g 
5 
3 
. .. 
.... 
90 
71 
34 
21 
20 
20 
15 
ll 
'7 
'1 
5. 
5 
0 
5 
5 
6 
s 
1 
1 
1 
l 
. ·; . -
.'\<·· 
schools; and civic:;~ by one hundred and twenty-:f"our, or 66 
p~r cent.. If courses with .such titles as civil government, 
e and government, .Which a.re closely akin to ci vias, are 
.grouped with ci vies, a total of one b.undred and thirty-
two, or 70 per cent is attained~ 
Grade. level _o_f ..;.o~o...;.;u.;;;.r.;;;.s..;..e.;;;..s ;0.. ~e courses which are most 
commorily offered at the various f''a?gde .levels are found 
in tables -IX"*'...:ni ... They are as i'ollows t 
Grade Il 
',\ \ 
Grade X 
Civics; one hundred and seven schools, or 
57 per cent~ . 
Ancient History; thirty-eight schools,. or 
20 per cent.,. 
World History; thil"ty-eight schools,. or 
20 per cent~, 
Wori'd History} nine.ty•nine schools,. or 
55 per cent:.. 
Modern His tory; fifty-four schools,. or 
29 per cent., · 
Economic ·Geography; f'orty,..nirie schools, or 
. 26 per eent •. 
Grade XI United States History; one .hundred and 
forty--nine, or 80 per cent.• , 
Problems of Democracy; fo:rty-si.x. scho.ols ,. 
or 24 per cent •• 
Economics; forty-. two schools;· or 2;5, per 
cent.. · 
Grade XII · :Problems of Democrac.y;. one ·hundred and 
thirteen, or 60 per cent.,· 
United Sta·tes History; eighty-eight,· or 
4'7 per cent .. 
Economies:; fifty-five schools, or 50 per 
&ent · · 
Many of the' reports showed that individual .cour-ses 
were available at more than one grade level, and when such 
a: indications were found the courses: were recorded at all 
grade levels· at which they were offered .• , 
-.. 
42' 
' 
Table IX 
SOCIAL STUDIES COURSES OFFERED IN GRADE IX 
' 
I 
-
IN SCHOOL$ OF VARIOUS SIZFS 
' 
-
-
SUBJECTS 5 0 H 0 0 L p 0 p u L A T I 0 N 
100 and lOl~ 301- 501- over Totals 
undel';" 300 500 1000 1000 
Civics 13 45 18 20 11 107 
World History ' B 13 10 6 6 38 
Ancient History 1 1& ~- 11 2 9 38 
Economic Gee?graphy 1 2 3 1 3 10 
.. 
Social Scienc.e - 2 2 2 2 8 
World Geography - 3 2 1 2 8 
Problems of Democracy - -. ... 1 - 2 
Economic Geo,. of' Mass., - - 1 - - 1 
Occupations 1 2 1 1 ..,. 4 
I 
' 
Consumer Education l 2 .... - 3 
Economics 1 1 - - - 2 1 
Citizenship - - 1 - - 1 
Modern History - - l.~~~;;· l - - 1 
Commercial Geography 1 - ·- -. - 1 
'Orientation !;:l;- 1 - - 1 - -
... 
Sociology - 1 - - - 1. 
Government l -
:·-
- -
1 
e 
-
-- ~--- -~ - ~ 
-
Table X 
SOCIAL STUDIES COURSES OFFERED IN GRADE X 
e IN SCHOOLS OF VARIOUS. SIZES 
SUBJECTS s c R 0 0 L P 0 P U L k~·:,I 0 N 
100 and 101- 301'- 5o1- ove:r Totals 
und.e:r '300 500 1000 1000 
World History 10 43 13 22 11 99 
Modern History 2 16 11 15 10 54 
Economic Geography 3 14 11 14 7 49 
World Geography .... 4 5 9 11 29 
Ancient History 2 3 4 6 3 18 
United States History 1 3 2 5 11 
Ci vies 3 3 1 2 2 11 
"'Consumer Education 2 4 1 3 ... 10 
Economics 2 3 1 l 2 9 
Problems of' .Democracy 1 3 2 2 9 
Home and Family Living 4 4 
Sociology 2 1 1 4 
Social Science 1 1 1 3 
Commercial Law 1 1 2 
Social Problems - 2 .. 2 
Commercial Geography 1 1 2 
Occupations 1 1 
-
Human Relations ... 1 1 
Medieval and Modern ( ' 
.History 1 .1 '~ 
Table XI 
SOCIAL STUDIES COURSES OFFE!rn:D IN GRADE XI 
-~ IN SCHOOLS OF VARIOUS SIZES' 
SUBJECTS 8 0 H 0 0 L p 0 PU LA T I 0 N 
100 and 101- 301- 501~ over Totals 
under 300 500 1000 1000 
United States History 16 50 25 32 26 149 
Problems of' Democracy 8 15 4 8 11 46 j 
Economics 4 12 6 11 9 42 f I 
Consumer Education 4 14 .8 '10 3 39 
Modern History 1 5 7 10 10 33 
World History 4 5 4 6 4 23 
Economic Geography 7 1· 4 3 15 ...;:_-=: 
Sociology 4 6 2 1 l '13 
Wot>ld·Geography 1 6 l 2 3 11 
Latin American History ;... 3 1 3 3 '10 
Home and Family Living 5 ·1 3 1 11 
Civics - 2 1 2 5 
Ancient History 1 3 1 5 
Occupations 1 2 1 4 
Psychology 1 ·1 1 3 
Commercial Law ... 1 1 2 
Salesmanship 1 1 2 
Canada and the Far East ... 1 1 
Democratic Technique ·- l 1 
English History ,.;. 1 1 
Labor Management Relations - 1 1 
World A.ftairs 1 l 
Medieval and Modern 
History 1 1 
Business Law ... 1 1 
Social Problems 1 1 
Current Problems l - l 
World Problems 1 1 
Building Citizenship 1 l 
Geography of' Latin 
America 1 1 
Law 1 1 
Orientation 1 1 
Driver Education 1 1 
e, 
'\._ 
4:5 
Table XII 
SOCIAL STUDIES COURSES OFFERED IN GRADE XII 
IN SCHOOLS OF VARIOUS SIZES 
-
e: s c H 0 0 L p 0 p u L A T I 0 N SUBJECTS 100 and lOl- 301- 50l- over Total 
under 300 500 1000 1000 
Problems of Democracy 10 43 2o 23 17 113 
United States History 12 25 17 21 13 88 
Economics 6 11 12 16 10 55 
Consumer ].iducation 4 13 5 8 8 38 
.. 
Modern His~ tory 1 3 3 8 11 26 
Sociology 5 6 3 3 l. 18 
Living 
.. 
Home and Family 
-
8 3 4 2 17 
' World Geography ,.. 7 3 1 2 13 
World Hi·story 4 5 1 1 2 13 
Economic Geography ,.. 5 1 2 1 9 
Civics 1 2 2 'i. 2 8 
Latin American History " 2 2 1 .... 1 6 
Social sc::Lenoe ~· 1 l - ·- 2 '. Occupations 2 .... -'\ 
-
... 
-
2 
Ancient History ... - - 1 1 2 l;>sychology 1 1 - - - 2 
" Canada and the Far East 
- - - -
1 1 
National andWoild Problems - - - - 1 l' 
Commercial Law - - - - 1 l. 
Civilization .. Contemporary - - - - 1 1 l Modern Problems 1 l l - - - ... 
Hum.an Relations -~ 1 I ... ~ - -
Driver Education 
-
.. 
- -
1 1 
Labor Managem6m t. Relations ~ 
·= -
..... 1 1 
Law ~-. - - 1 1 .. .. 
Latin Americ~'': Canada 
and ·the Far East 
- -
1 - 1 
World Affairs ... 
- -
l - .. 1 
·Medieval and Modern '• ·' 
' H,istory ·~ - ... 1. - 1 
Int.ernational Affairs 
an~ Cultures - - - 1 - 1 
American Life and Gov't - ·- - 1 - 1. 
social Problems ' - ... - 1 - 1 
Far East History ... - 1 ... - 1 
World Problems - - l - - l 
Civil Government - - 1 - - 1 
Latin American Geography - 1 ..... "" - i 
e, Salesmanship - 1 ,....., - ... 1 Law 
-
1 .... - - 1 
Orientation 
-
l 
-· 
..... ... 1 
International Relations l ,.., 
- - -
1 
."'\(• l.": ._·. _: ::. +· -1~ (·-;"s 
-·-'--1 
-- '--
Apparently the size o:f' the school had no effect upon 
the year at which a course was offered, except that some 
ot the smaller schools reported that' certa:in courses wel?.e 
' ' 
offered il;l alternate years; whi(}h would mean that a' course 
which might have been recorded for both grade eleven and 
'twelve aetually would be available to a student in only 
one ot these years .. 
A survey conducted by the Department of Superintendents7 
on a national scale in 1956 showed the· ·tollowi\.g as the 
predominant trend of' courses~ grade IX, community civics 
and vocational civice; grad~-· l;. World history,, or 
-ci'triliz a tionJ grade :XI, American or United 8 ta tea his tory-,. 
·I 
·T.b.e·;;sam~ .sequenee was :foun<i fo::b Ma-ssachusetts by the 
pres et,tt a tudy-• 
'l . -~ 
Strout8 in his study conducted in 1938 founci·the 
following to be,. the most common offerings: 
Grade IX; Anoie.nt History 
Community Ciyies 
Elementary CiviGs 
World History 
World His te>:ry' 
Commercial Geography , 
Mod.ern European History 
Economic Geography 
.' -~~;:'.:· . 
'7 Fourteenth Yearbook, · Depa:rtmen t of Superintende$~~ 
NEA~ 1936, Washi~gton,. P• 77. 
. . ~ . . . . 
,._, ~ 
8 Q.t!.,• eit'·• H. Ac0 Strout, PP• 16-17~ 
-· Grade XI American History 
Economics 
Problems of Democracy 
Modern European History 
Grade XII American History 
Economics 
Proplems of' Democracy 
Business Law 
A compa:r>ison of the 1938 and 1950 .studies shows some 
changes. In grade nine·9ivics has become the p;redominant 
social $tudy. Ancient history is on the descendant,· while 
wcrld history is on the ascendant~ The situation in. grades 
·t€ln and eleven has remained unchanged, while in grade 
twelve problems of' democracy has mad~ great·:cgains and 
ther.eby supplanted United States .hiotoJ?y. Pe.rhaps what 
really has happened is that<.many schools have followed the 
. ' 
practice of having United States history in grade eleven 
and problems of democracy in grade twelve .• 
9 Meredith :found in a·nationwide survey of secondary 
social studies in 1945 the ~ame trends as reported by the 
present study. 
. . ·10 
T.he Anderson report states the :following: 
Tables 8 to 19 reveal no nationally accepted sequence 
in social studies • • • The most widely accepted 
sequence incll.ldes these courses • • • grade 9 1 civics 
and citizenship; grade 10 1 world histpry; .grade 11, 
9 Q:E.• cit-., D., Meredith, P· 345. 
10 .QE_. ei t~ H .. R. Anderson, p .• 11 
..., .. 
I 
~·:·! 
e. 
( 
L 
United States history; and grade 12, problems of 
democracy or government and economics~ / 
Again we .find that common practice in Massachusetts is in 
keeping with tb,at throughout the nat~on<~ 
Gurriculum Changes<~ The nu1J1ber of courses Which have 
been added or dropped f'rom the social studies curricula 
of' the respondents. is shown in table· JGmi:J:tt!t A total of 
two hundred and eleven course changes have been made in 
the orie hundred and eighty eight schools within the past 
.five years~. This represents an average o.f slightly more 
than "Oti.e course per school-. In :four o:f the five group 
classf:fications the average is very close to being one. 
·per school.. This indicates that school size is not a 
.factor o.f importance in so far as change in the social 
studies curriculum is concerned. The highest·number o.f 
changes occurred in the one hundred and one to three hun-
dred cl·assi.fication, f'or there were eightr-five changes in 
sixty :four schools. 
Of the two hundred and eleven changes one hundred and 
.fi.fty-six were addi tiona, and fif'ty-:five ·Were _subtractionai-. 
:for an approxi:r;nate ratio of' three to one. This indicates. 
that the social studies program in Massachusetts,p-ublic . 
. ·,! ·o\ 
.senior high schools is growing. 
Anyone working in the social studies .field. knows ·f'ull 
well that the majority of changes come 8wi thin the courses 
CHANGES IN THE SOCIAL STUDIES CURRICULUM IN SCHOOLS 
OF VARIOUS SIZEs, 1945 .. 1950 
Population Number of Number of Total Number of 
of School Courses Course a Change Schools 
Added-· Dropped Reporting 
0-100 17 2 19 18 
lOl-300 66 19 85 64 
301-500 24 11 35 33 
501-1000 29 13 42 41 
1000 f 20 10 30 52 
Total 156 55 211 188 
themselves, and., therefore., to gauge the number of' changes, 
and thereby the trend simply by course changes would not 
give one the C()mplete picture... Although the answers con- -
oerning the units added and dropped during the years 1945-
1950 were not as complete as those to the questions about 
o·omplete courses the information ·cpncerning units added 
was sufficient to indicate the trendS··~> These facts have 
been comp~led in table Vlli ··~t ·~ J 
. ·~ ·· 'ifue fact that local history was added as a unit in 
ninety, or almost !'if'ty per cent of the schools·~ probably 
is a res~ t ot th,e law heretofore mentioned which requi17ed · 
the teaching of this material. The same may be said about 
state history •vhich w;as ~dded in seventy-ob.e .of the schools·. 
, Consumer ed1.!lca tion was added to some course or C'ourses 
in thirty-four,. or eighteen' per cent of the schools; ci vies 
in twenty or eleven per cent; the problems of' democracy in 
.fift.eenj or apprO'xima tely eight per cent. Nine other .units 
were added from nine to eleven times each. 
Courses Added. · The courses which have been added· to 
the social studies .cu,Jrichtla o:f the various schools ·during 
the ye~rs 1945 to l95tJ.. are found in tableX.IV • The fact 
that most of these additions have been made in s.ehools o'f' 
all sizes is proven by.observing that o.f the siz: leading 
course changes. in only one instance was one of' the f'i ve 
group olassi:t'ications not represented. 
: .'.'. 
-; 
,Table XIV 
SUBJECTS ADDED IN SCHOOLS OF'VARIOU5 SIZES, 1945-1950 
SUBJECTS N UM B E R A 
s c B: 0 () t p 
o::--101- 301-
100 300 500 
Oonsum6r Education 4 10 5 
PI>oblems of' Democracy 1 g 2 
World. Geography 1 9 4 
World History l 8 4 
Home and Family Living 1 4 
Economics 2 4 1 
Occupations 7 
Economic~ Geography 1 3 
Latin.Amerioan Histo:ry 1 2 
Civics 1 2. 2 
Modern History 1 2 1 
Sociolegy 3 1 1 
Ancient History 
·- 2 Driver & Safety .Education-
Human Relations 
Psychology 
Recent and Contemporary 
European History 
American Ltt;f'e & Gov•t 
Canada and the Far East 
Current PI>oblems 
History o:f' the Far East 
International Affairs 
and Cultures 
National and World 
Problems 
Orientation 
Personality 
World Affairs 
1 1 
-
.2 
-
1 
- 1 
1 
:-:~d'"'n tlni'.''c~!'t; 
~;c;!~·;! cf ~-.~:!.'C~tioq 
D D E D 
0 p u L A T I 0 N' 
501- 1000 & Total 
1000 over 
7 1 27 
5 2 19 
3 2 19 
3 2 18 
4 2 l:t 
1 1 9 
7 
1 1 6 
~ 6 
- s 
1 5 
5 
~ 
2 2 
1 1 2 
.ra 
2 
1 1 
.... 1 l 
1 
... l. 
1 l 
1 1 
1 
1 1 
1 l 
.. .... 
le 
~he following f.~.ve-. courses are the ones m ich were 
most frequently added: 
Oonsu:mer education; twenty-seven schools 
:Problems of democ.~acy; nineteen schools 
World geogra:phy~ nineteen schools 
World history; eighte$n sahoPls 
Home and family living; eJ,.even eahool.s 
A total o.f twenty-six; differeAt courses are listed as 
ha"i(ing been added ~o the curricula .. 
Courses Droppe.d. All information on the courses 
c.tr6pped by various schools may be found in table ''"XV • Thfil 
independence of the various aahool systems is well demon-
- strated by the i'a:ct that in many instances courses which 
have been droppeq in some schools are the very ones whieh. 
have been added in others •. 
A'total of twelve courses were dropped in fifty-five 
instances during the ye·ars 19~5 to l95q.. The th:t>ee couFses 
which were droppedmost·frequently,were; ancient and medieval 
history in_fourteen schools; modern history in nine schooL:J; 
and economics in seven schools-•.. 
Status of the Various S,ubjeets 
United States Historl• Although. education in Massa--
chusetts ~s ror the most part a local rather than state 
function a state law does require that each high school 
student take United States history before graduation. In 
every instance reported this was ,:a, .full year course. 
r 
I 
Table .fll:i~± 
. ··o>:'r;\1., 
' StrBJECTS .DROPPED IN SCHOOLS. O}il VARIOUS. SIZES t 1945.,..1950 
Ancient and Medieval 
History 
Modern History 
Economiea 
Economic GeograP,P,Y' 
Civics 
Problems of Democracy 
Soeiqlogy 
Consumer Education 
Occupations 
Far East History 
Latin American: History 
World Geography 
N U M B E .. R D R 0 P P E D 
S C .. H 0 O.L P 0 PULA T I 0 N 
o- 101-.. 301-.. 501- 1000 & · ~ota1 
100 .. 300.. 500. 1000 over 
1 2 5 $__, 3 14 
1 4 1 1 .2 9 
.... 5 2 7 
1 4 .. 
·-
l 8 
.. 
-
1 2 1 4 
(~ ~ .;., '1 
··-
·'--
1 '. :{~. 
5 
'l l 2 
2 1 2 
l ... 1 
l 1 2 
... 1 1 . -· 
Strout11 found :tn 1~,8 that this cou·rse was the one o.f.fered 
most !n both the eleventh and twel.fth gre..d.e·s. · T.b.is study 
vevea:I,.ed that Uni.ted States .his tory i:s now most commonly 
o£ferE?d at the eleventh. grade level. li::ighty pe.:r cent o.f 
the schools offer it at this level, while forty-s~ven 
per een~ do S-O<:in~ the';_twelfth grade.; Many of ·the Schools 
offer it at both level$, but the tre~d is ~efinitely towa:L'd 
the eJ:eventh g~atde.-. · 
.. t . 
. · Problema o4 demoeracy.haS: displaced United.States 
history as the1jocial study· course moat commonly offerE!Id r . ·.. . . . . . . . . 
at the twelfth grade level,. The ,majority of the s_9-hoolS. 
l,\ } 
l "f - • . 
reported ~hat t1e teae~tng of local a~d state hi~tory_''Wh:ieh 
is now required.ty a sta.te law p~ssed ·in 1~49 would. be done 
· . ir · '·· .· . · · 
w,i thili the couraie in United. States history. Other schools ~ ,~f~'~-"' .. : . .·:· . 
· did not indicate how tfi~~·· requirement was being met" e..nc:t 
·~,~. . . . 1 
. .. 
·yet they did not record. a coil;rse. of tl?.is natu-J?~.·:t so it ~s 
. ! . • ~i 
probably being tnet in a ,similar manner by all of the so~ool~; 
. . - t 
. although it could be tau.gqt.. in a oi vies eourse~ 
.~roblem.$ of! Democracz.· Problems- of Dem'oora.cy was 
~ ·~ecoiu~ .. only to united States history in the spo:fal studies.··· 
most commonly of.f'ered. ·. One :n.undred and .f'orty-.f'our of tb.-e 
,-_ ;.,·:1. ' 
.. ' ) . -
one hundred and eighty ... eigb.t schools offered the eubje.et; 
·£ne bundp~o ana thirty £q:r a full year, and eight,een i'o~ 
· · l .Q!.·• :,U•· H. A~ Strout, . p~ 17~: . · . 
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e. 
one-half year. It was a required subject in forty,-three 
of the former group, and in five of the latter, so that 
:for the most part it ;is an elective .subject'! 
The course 1;~ the. one in the social studies field 
which is o:Cfe+>ed by. most of the schools in the twelfth 
grade~ that is by 60 per cent of the schools~ It is offer~d: 
in the eleventh grade by 20 per cent of the schools • This 
does not necessarily mean that the subject is offered by 
80 :per cent of the schools in the last two years of senior 
high, for it tn$-y be of'fel:'ed at both g~ade levels in som~ 
o_t the reporting Schools, and it Wo'l,lld be recorded at both 
levels. Eight schools off.e:r'ed it in grade ten, and two in 
gra.d:e.nine. 
During the past five years the course has been added 
to the curricula .. of ·nineteen seb,ools and dropped from 
those of four Schools~· This is furthev proof d:f' the lack 
of aontormi ty_, and the practice of local prerogatives •.. , 
cavies. This. sub jeet under the: simple title If ci vies 0 , 
. . 
was offered by one; hund~ed and n:itne schools as a full y~ai> 
oou:rse, op.e hundred and seven of' these at the· grade nine 
level to m·ake it t,he most comrnonly o.ffered social subject 
at that level. F:L.tJ;y .... two, or a little les.s than halt· o.f. 
the schools o.f.fering the.subject required it. Frequently 
it was a. requireQ. subj~ct f'or non-college preparatory 
students., but not for college preparatory pupils. As 
55 
'-\ 
previously sta.ted, this seems to be poor planning :Cor while 
it is not certain that. all pupils will attend eoll~ge just 
·- because of the !'act that they are in th~ college prepara-
tory course, it is certain tha:t all pupils will beaom.e 
voting citizens of this cot:rotry; and will need .a knqw).edge 
of the material learned in a civics course.. 8ince civi<l 
education, and ways to improve it, is now undergoing care-
ful and costly atudy a uniform requirement for ths teaching 
of ci vies might well receive consideration~, 
World History+, The report "High School ' Subjects 
- II 12 - . ., · . · · Studied made by the MassacB.use.'t;ts :Department _of Educa~ 
tion indicat~d that slightly l«?Ss than 50;:per, c"$nt Of tne 
p1,1blic secondary senools of' th~ st~te cf'f'~re.d world history 
in '1940~l94l. This s tU,dy re:veals that wo;r).d history is. 
now offered in one hundred and thirty-,five, or 72 per e~nt. 
of the reporting schools., The subject has been added tp 
the _curricula o:f approximately 10 per cent of the scho.ols 1. 
arid has not; been droppeQ. by any~. It is a .full year eours~ 
in all but one o.f the schools in which it i.s offered, and 
it is a required co-urse in 17 per pent of these sc,b:ools e, 
World history is the social.studiea course most :frequently 
of!'ered in grade .ten,, and it i.s frequently of:t'ered. ·in 
grade nine., 
The findings of Anderson12 were quite simila:P ·to those 
H.. R;;, Anderson.. ·p· n 
. . ~ • w~ 
55 
of this study, for on a nation wide £3Ca1e world hi:sto:ry 
was the social study taken by 68 per cent of the total 
social studies registration in grade ten, and of three 
hurl;dred and thirty--nine courses offered in grade ten 
world history w.as offered two hundred and seventeen times,. 
Modern Histor:y;. Eighty-three schools, or 44 per cent 
?ffer world history, and in all cases it is a,full year 
course. It has been added to the cU,WI.'icula of five schools 
'~ ... , . 
and dropped from that of D.ine. It is ·O:t'fered in grade ten 
by .fifty .. four, or 29 ver .cent of the school$,~ 
The report of the Massachusetts State Department of· 
·Education of 194114 lists no, such course., but it does 
list m~dieval .and modern history as being .ta.ugh~ in seventy.~ 
fi.:Ve schools. 
' Ancient History7 Si4ty ... three schools off'e:V ancient 
· and medieval history as a full year course and one school · 
. ·. offers ancient history aa a half-year courset Together 
this represents 134 per cent of the cooperatingsehoo1s in 
. the present stu~y·as .compared with 44 per cent in the 
15 
state,report ot 1941 • 
The cours~ i·s :&equired in only two in.stanoes •- It has 
been added to the curricula of two schools within the past 
·. 15 ±bid.; P• 1. 
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.five years; and has been dropped .t::rom that of' fourteen. 
As a matter of f'act 1 it is the course Which has been most 
frequently dropped between 19.45 and 1950. 
The grade in which it is most frequently offered is 
n.ine where at the present time it is on an exact par with 
wo:rld history, 
A comparison of the finding of' this study and that of 
Andersonl6 reveals that the.country as a whole differs 
greatly with Massachusetts aa regards -ancient history1 for 
it is ;tot one of the foremost five in the grade_.· nine offer-
ing on a countrywide basis,. The reason for this reluctance 
/ 
to change may be laid to mores of secondary education and 
the classic influence in this area.. 
E<lo!lomic Geogt-aphy. Despite the talk of the need for 
.tnore geography. study in the secondary schools. there are 
only two such courses which are offered in a sisable number 
of the reporting schools.. Eoonomi.c geography was off'era,d. 
as·· a .full year course in fifty-nine schools$ and as a half-· 
year course in thirteer,1,. or a. pererentage "O.f approximately 
. . -;· .. 
44. This was an:· eleotive course except in three instaneea. · 
It was. most frecp ently offered in grade ten; a,. 11 ttle ·less 
• tor • .. 
frequently in grade eleven; and in a very f'ew iristAn.ces·· 
.. 
in' grade nine and· twelve. Within the past five years it 
16 _Q£.. cit. H. R. Anderson, p. 8. 
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has been added to the curr.ieula of six schools,, and dropped 
from those of six othe~ schools., . 
World Geog~aphy,;_ Sixty-:-oue schools offer world geo-
graphy f'or a full year, and si:x: offer it. for a half' year •. 
·This makes a total of C:\:i:xty-;seven for a percentage of thirty~ 
. six •. 
The course was an electiv~ in all but eleven instances. 
•' -:Pl±$:' \ r: requirements applied usually where a pupil 
w~s tAking a· cmnmercial' course~ 
During the yearS' 1945-195.0 world geography \Vas added 
\ 
. to the curricula of' nineteen ~:~chools; and dropped by one". 
Fiorty..;.three per c·ent of the ~erhools of'f.e~ing the course 
did so in grade ten; 26 per cent did so ip grade twelve; 
and. 17 per cent in grade elevene. 
Economics.. Eighty~four schools o:f:'fered economics,, 
f'orty ... three as a .full year and f'?rty-one as a. half-.year 
course •. In 
the years 1945•·.1950 tb,.e cour.se was added to . the curricula. 
I . 
of nine schools, aq.d dropped f):lom those ot seven.. It is 
most frequently offered in the twel.fth grade, but almost as 
f'ref~.Jently in grade eleven. In a very few instances it 
was offered in grade:s- t~n and nine ... 
Consumer Education., Many times >it has been sa;i.d that 
the school often fails the pupil be~.;ause it dqes not fit 
him :for everyday 11 ving~. It. is course,s sueh as economics 
:., ..... · 
and consumer education Which will help to remedy this .. 
Gonsume~ education l~ads the· list 6:f social studies which 
were added to the: curr~?,ula durin&; the five year pe_riod 
of 1945-1950. Twe:o:'cy--sevep. schools of' all sizes have 
added'this course to just. double the number which were 
' 
offering the course in 1945. Two schools have drop:ped the·· 
. 
course within the past five years~ Thirty-four schools 
added it as a unit~ 
Consumer edueation is .predominantly an eleventh and 
twelfth grade subject, with a f'ew schools offering it in 
grade ··ten. 
Personal relationships. :Much ha.s, been said in recent 
years about teaching people to live together more harmoni-. 
ously and to better unders. tand one another's problems. 
What ei't'ect, if any~ had. this had 11Pon the curricula? 
Home and f'a.mily living has been added as a course to the 
curricula of eleven reporting schools during the past five 
years~ while twenty schools added it as a unit. Thirteen 
schools reported that they now offer this ooursej nine of.' 
them for a .full year, and th~ remainder for a half' year. 
Frequently sociology is offered f.'or a half year as a eompanibn 
course. 
Sociology is offered as a full year course b;y eleven 
schools, and as a half year course by eight. :tt has been 
added within the past five years to the c~rrioula of' five 
60 
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s~hoola ,; and d~.ep:p.~d :from that ·of thre6h Sev~n schools b.av~ 
added it as ·a ·1anit~ 
Othe:rr Goi.U'ses ot a simile$ t:yp.e· a:re l:!:~ re1attie>n~ 1 
(J:J:?ientati.oni personality,, and in some eases s<:>Gial seie1ao~e~~ 
r.l?n~~-~ b,ave 11ot b~en :founa to be· gi:v~n ge:n.er·ally, but :rath~::r:: 
'ittf!.r~quen tly,. 
6:1 
•• 
CHAPTER V 
GENERAL S'ITMMARY.- CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The soeial studies cu:rrie1!l.ltm of the public senio~ 
high schools of Massachusetts follows very closely the 
pattern o.f that o:f the nation as shown by Howard W. Andel"'"'" 
1' 
son in 1949 • It is not stagnant, neither is it revolution-
ary. Rather it is eons erva ti vely evol u tiona:ry •. 
In so f~r as the so.cial. s tudiea program is concerned 
. '· 
there if!. no app:t:·ec.iable difference in the of'.ferings of the 
small. and large sehool~h This study made no attempt to 
analyze the cwur.se content o~ methods of teaching in the 
various sehools .~ These might well be the basis of another· 
In Mass:aehusetts the soe;ia.l studies rou~ses most eo'!m'nonly 
offered at the various grade levels are: Grade 9 1 eivies; 
grade 101 world history; grade 11, United States history; 
and grade 121 problems .of democracy~ This sequence is 
e~actly the same as that of the nation as found by .Ander-
son2. He found that governtnent wa.s the course most .frequently 
of'.fered in ,grade 12~. However, since government was a one-
semester course in 72 per oent of the cases, andprob1e'ms of 
democracy was a. two-semester eourse .in 78 per eent.of' the 
. . 
1 Howard w. Anderson, Teaching of Un:tted St~tes Historr~ 
in PuHl.i·<f' lif;Lgh Sehools1 United States Office of· Education» 
Washington,_ D., G", BulJ::etin.;, 1949 1, p., 11 
2 lbid. p'!, 11., 
----:. 
• 
.. ~ 
':'·· 
eases ·he eonelude'd. th~t th~ proble,m.$ eqJ.lli~~ w~s tb..e moat, 
;pop'Ula:r soctal $t'Ud;y caurs~. Eitt th.~ g~a<Ie 12 lev$1 ~ :Ln . 
;1,9;36 · Strottt:) in ·a atud'f q)a;ite. silri:ila:rr to th~ };l;reae-nt o:n:• 
ttitJ-n.d the aaJ:ile sec;ru£>'ric~ ,il1 ,€$l?a¢,te.s 9 ,~, lO J and ll, · 
. .A:ttcie:r!lt. Mston is· tl:te so¢liai stu.d.1e11} Q¢W;ae: vd'Jle·h 1.~· 
~pat· :v'apid.l;y disapi'eaJJilJ.g t-r·e'IJil the piWog:r~s (}:f the l(aseaahu .... 
's..e-b,t~, pn'ID,lie hl.g:tl $e'hepl~!:h Neve:&thelea.st it i$.:tnU~b, $:t:u,onge:<P: · 
:to. . this state th~n ~t is .in th~; nat ian a~e ~· whole;,; H~;t:~,. 
~t is ·~ff~·rea: in. )4 p~Ji' ¢~'l!l:t oiL' the t3¢ho&rs and ~~nkt:1cl 
t:t~~J+ 'Bl:il(l)!ig all of th.e ·$ocial e-tu,.(ltie~ ao~r'e!ea f;lffef(.~~ Wl'l:il~ 
' ..... >~·, :: 
le!t<liJ::l:g ·social $'tudi.e$ G:eu;PSe$ and it is ~a.k;~:n by oruy · J-.~ ~·-
p~ . ~ant o:t:: t-he··~ti~i:'gti $oho6:l a.tua·en:~~ E!n'~Ql~.~ in $~-ea&l, 
stttai·e$· ~oUr~:J.~$,~ 
etG:ns~er ed:lt<;>;B.tion wa-a the Qour·se· ~()~t. ofi'l~n aat$~~ · 
t,o tll~ soM.al ~tudi~:Hi· g;UJiri:ieUla d;U'lti:n~ the y'e~$ l<fl\lf~~l.<;5'"0~. 
l:i; wae .~~dad to th~ pJ:>e~r~ oi' twen:ty ... ~e:t-~ S€)hoolsv ~b.~:il!tbt 
d(.)ttblill.g tae numb~ ·(!J:ff'~ri:ng tl'i~ ·· ~o~:r;$e: ~Ii 4.~45 ~ Ftt:ct~JNf­
m,ore,,: .. thirty..,.f'mlll? so-h~olcS adde<it it :as ~ un~:t o:f aJ.;totJ:We~ 
eow$;6 o:rt. ~H)'\ll.~N3es; It $·eem.S~ tha:b: 1vlt;te5!\e-Jati~ey.1i-pc&~ tJ~hooJ,d~ a:tte 
. . . . i~ ', - . • 
m¢:)r·e p$'crgre~ad ire tha-n thos& -~:£' · the re.ikl€fi:O.d~+' o:f ilihe ~!l1l~t-F-y 
in ·otfering this veJ::Y plr.l!r).:firtd ~a:¢. ~OU.:r:"~:~' for wbl~e· ~g :pe;ro c:u~'lll't 
. . .. ' .. - ' .. ... . . _. ·' . .., -. .;.:: ... -:::, .... -.·.:..-.. 
·.} • Ra;yiOld ""!.'~ S'h~a:ut,f· .f\-r];u~:nd$ .in 'iJ.he ,8G~oia:1. iJ9.i~n~·eS !:til th$. 
Pu.b~~c SQh..ools ot_,.Mass~~hus~tct~ t'l unpubli$h,~;~·.maete:rr' a· 
thesi.at Boston Un~ver·S:J..i!l.yt B·o:silont. l93S~ :p.,. ~g:li, 
> \ 
(. 
~;.'. 
o'J: the schools of this state offer it as a course consumer 
education is not mentioned m.ywhere in Anderson's. studyl" 
• This leads to the conclusion that on a nation-wide basis it 
is not off;ered often eno1.:1gh to, be of any consequence. 
In addition to consumer educati6n other courseawhieh 
have a practical everyday use and whieh will better. ~;x,epare 
the pupils for life have begun to grow stronger in the social 
studies programi Home and family living,; ~ociology>and 
,Psychology are among the most prominent of these .• 
A law passed in the Massachusetts legislature in 1949 
made the teaching of local and state hiatory mandatory in 
all the public high .~chools of the state. Since no school 
reported a course of this nature; and s·ince ~Biper cent 
reported new units in state his tory and 4:8 1 pe;c e ent new· 
units in local history it beGomes readily apparent that the 
law is being fulfilled by the addition o:f units to some 
already established courses. 
United .States history is the only social studies course 
required of all pupils .in all Massachusetts public high 
schools.. Other than United States hi$tory the sooial 
studies courses most often requir~d are civics,. problems 
of democracy and world h::tst~y\0. However,. none of these a.re 
required by any great m~.nber 0f schools,. and in gener~l the 
social studies courses other than United States history are 
elective"' 
," • • >. >:" ·. 
' .. · .. ' 
--~ 
\ ~-
Civics is required of' aJ,.l pupils in some schools; 
required of some pupils in other schools; ~'ltd, el eoti ve in 
many schools. Frequently it is required ot.' all students 
) r exeept those enrol_led in a college prepara to~ course. 
Since this course aids gr~atly, we hope' in the prepare.-
! tion of all pupils for c:i.tiz!9nship~ and more particularly 
'" as active participants in elections it would seem prudent 
to require that all pupils take it~ Such a requirement 
.. 1 
would be· especially advisable if' persons are granted the right 
to vote when they become eighteen years old~ 
World War II revealed the fact that the people of. the 
United States had a poor knowledge of vo rld geography,· 
and especially of' that of our own hemisphere. A slight 
attempt to remedy this matter is discernible, but most of 
the schools are doing nothing about it. Apparently 
·~; educators feel that this ground is .sufficiently covered in 
,. 
" . 
the elementary and junior hlgh levels. Such an assumption 
has no more validity than. would one that United States 
history was not necessary in the senior high school because 
it had already been covered twice in the lower grades. It 
seems to the writer that at either the eleventh or twelfth 
grade level a oour.se emphasizing the economic and political 
importance of the various sections of the world to the 
United States would be highly commendable-~ Such a course 
. "· should do much to enable all pupils to appreciate the need 
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for international ooopera,tion through an orgao.ization such 
as the United Nations. 
Medieval and modern history is being replaced by 
modern history. Eighty~three $ehools offered the .former 
• 
course whereas Strou.t'".t: .found lri 1939 that seve.nty-five schools 
offered the la..tter course which in the present study 'Ura.s · 
reported only once,. 
The social studies cin·ricu1Un in the public. s·econda:ry 
schools of Massachus~ttS' is f1lSSentially the sam.e as that of 
•. -
· tha nation as found by Anderson5 • However, ancient history 
is much stronger in Massa'Ohusetts than in the na:tion ;a::e a 
whole; this f'ac t was aiso found by 'Meredi t!;le in l-945, with 
' ~. .I 
'· 
the exception that she found thatianrrient histo:I'y was stronger 
• l 
on the whole eastern se.aboard. tha~ in the country as a. 
whole. Ancient history is· rapidly declining in p6pularity in 
Massachusetts. Probletris of democ~acy is the most pqpular 
\ 
~ocial study in grade twelve·, and; consumer edueatian is. 
. . 
· leading the advent of c·~tlrse·s Whose purpose is to be.tter 
prepare the pupils to meet the problems o;f eve.ryday l1.ving. 
The report of th.e Co1Tlllllssio,n on Educa tiob. .for Li:fJe. 
Adjustment indi-cates th~:t· there ia much that educatiorial ) . . . 
:·Syfltema nan flo to bett~r- P~;~'oa·re the graduates :for life·. {; ~· E!.i• H •. A.. 8 trou'U.; P:•, i'S~ 
5,9.E;• cit. II• w. inde~son1 . P• 6. 
5 QE.• cit. D. Mered1 tl!I;. ,p·· 347. 
~C' 
'/f,PJ 
' ' 
• 
The writer feels that though the social studies curricul'tlllt 
of the secondary ;:!chools of the. comm<;)nWealth -;is by no 
means an tiqua·ted it might well be made the sub j_ec t of a , 
I 
serious study by superintendents; p.rinc,ipal.s and teachers,. 
in order that an evaluation of the offerings, and specific 
recowmendations for improvement might be made. Such a 
study might start with this report and make others such as: 
1, .. Pupil Regis tra tiona in Social Studies Courses of 
Ma.ssachusett~ ~ublio High Schools~ 
-~ 
Tb:e Teaching of Ci vies in Massa,chusetts Public 
·High Schools~ 
The Teaching of United States History in 
Massachusetts Public High Schools~ 
Practices in the Teaching of Local andState 
History in Massachusetts Public High B;phopls ., 
Methods of Teaching Social Studies in Massachusetts 
Public High Sehools, 
The Status of "Education for Life Adjustmentn 
in Massachusetts Public High Sehools~ 
Wns:t ,~ff.f!te._1l :d'(Jea: -~he p~i<1~i-!t1' Pf . cq~l~ge p~~:P-~""" 
tQ\l?Y ~:Ub:j~aet~ :taave ~o~ the :u:aqu.irin~ of cr~1cs. 
of ~-e1les.e p:t?~atat..~y :PttJJ·i·ls? 
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APPENDIX A 
•.:: 
Dear Fellow Educator; 
In partial fulfillment o:f the req_u irements 
~'for a master's degree at Boston University~ School 
_of Education; I am writing a thesis on "Trends in 
the Social Studies Cu,-~iculU111 q:f Massachusetts 
\High School 1945-1950'~'. ~ 
I would be very appreciative if either you 
or the h.ead of yo_ur Soc .. ial studies Bepartment 
would fill out and r~turn to me the encl.osed 
(luestionnaire. Cognizant ot the great numbe.r of 
questionnaire.s Which .face one in :a year I have 
made thls one as brief and easy to answer as 
possible, . 
Thank you :f-or you:r> c .. oo;pera tion, and i_:f' you 
so desire I shall· be pleased to ~rend you a l'eport 
of my findings. ' 
Youl's truly; 
Thomas L. Warren 
• 
TLW;ht 
-------------~----- ,_ .... 
r 
' 
' 
t 
/Trends in the Social studies Curriculum of Massachusetts 'High Schools 1945----~950 
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CJ 
.A'b1J:;tgtof.l 
Aet~n 
ltdam$ 
Aga,Vfam 
•·••bu:rr Al1her1t. 
· :AndE>ve~ 
<·Arlington 
A41hb)' . 
: ..Ash.t.1~7ltt 
··Ashl.l!nd 
Athol 
· f Attl$'btn:•Q 
··Av'trurn 
. A"i:*ti 
. Bat-n.• table 
.. :Belmont 
·. B•rttatt<.is ton 
Beverly · 
B.3,.1l•r1-oa 
Bl-~kston• 
Boston 
· ~:r-ehes ter ·Girls· 
:8ourtnt 
·s~~at:ntrEut 
Bridgawater 
Brodkt1ald 
Brookline 
Burlington . 
Cambridg• 
High and tatln 
~indge Technical 
·Oan·ton 
Ohartlemont 
Cha~lton 
f'i.lelDUJfor4 
Chelsea 
.OhesteJJ? 
·?, ~Cl±:ieop$4!1 
. Olin ton 
OohtUU!et 
:coneo·rd 
Dalton 
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Dartmouth 
Dedham , 
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Douglaf -
~a.cut;· '· 
, Duxbp;t7 
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Eas tha~pton ·· . 
Easton: 
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